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Action Party 
Announces 
Its Platform 
The Action Party Is calling 
for a revamped Judicial 
system and abolishment of the 
"In loco parentis" concept in 
Its platform for spring elec-
tions next month. 
The party advocated ex-
pression of opinion in matter s 
concerning students befor e 
administrative decisions are 
made, membership in several 
advisory groups, and better 
communication among stu-
dents and bet ween students and 
administrator s, according tq 
the platform. announced atthe 
pany' s convention last week • 
.. Adequate procedural safe-
guards" sought by the party 
Include a hear ing by a board 
of peers. a well- defined ap-
pellate system free from uni-
lateral administ rative inter- ' 
ference, and freedom from 
persecution by the University 
for act ions subject to civU 
prosecution.' , 
Specific areas In which the 
tAction P arty seeks expression 
of student opinion before de-
cisions are made include allo-
cadon and distribution of StU-
dent fees, student government 
operation, rules of social con-
duct, and contracting seIVices 
and allocat ion of space in all 
buildings financed by student 
fees. 
The party seeks a voting 
membe:rship on the Univer-
sity Council and advisory 
memberships on the Board 
of Trus tees, General Studies 
Committee, and the Faculty 
Council. 
For better com munication 
the pany intends to begin 
a student infonn3t ion service 
and seek to improve communi-
cations between student 
government and it s con-
stituents. 
The pany also promises to 
work for improvement of food 
seIVice in the lJniversity Cen-
ter or [0 contract a "more 
capable service" and evaluate 
food services in all living 
areas. 
The party pledges to suppon 
continuation of the textbook 
rental service, suppan effons 
of off-campu s students to o r-
ganize and to wo rk through 
the mlno!s General Assembly 
to " establish 18 as the age 
of the majority" in illinOiS. 
The platfo r m calls for StU-
dent group autonomy in the 
organizat ion and direction of 
their own affairs. It con-
demned "u n jus t if 1 e d r e -
strictions imposed upon fra-
ternal organizations" and 
supports des ires for colonies 
(of fraternities and soro rities) 
on campus. 
The party pledges to work 
for a revision ofhoustng rules 
to allow all students of legal 
age to choose their housi ng 
and housing standards. 
(Continued on Pa ge 11) 
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Rash ·of Motorcycle Stripping 
Pos·es SIU Security Problem 
RAINY DAY PLAY-SIU students seem to adapt 
to any Situation. University Park residen ts even 
seem to have learned to enjoy the an nual "mon -
soon" season of Southern Illinois Const ruction 
areas at the new residence complex prStvided a 
place to frolic knee-deep in mud. ~ven girls 
( the kneeling figure) got into the act. 
(Photo by !<ing Wong) 
Unl ike O the r Sc hoo ls 
SIU's Health Service Does Not Classify 
Students Who Seek Psychological Help 
Unlike several other uni-
versities, StU doesn't classify 
its students who r eceive psy-
chological he lp at the Health 
Service. 
Radcliffe and Harvard and a 
Minnesota college recently 
r e leased figures which showed 
an increase in the number of 
s utdents seeking psychiatric 
care. The figures also indi-
cated that freshmen and 
graduate students more fre-
quently seek care from the 
s taff psychiatrists. 
Accorfdng to Dr. Walter H. 
amount of adjusting is needed , 
and the pressure builds. 
As the academic year pro-
gresses there seems to be an 
increase In the nu-mber of 
surdents who seek help, Dr. 
Clark~ said. He related this 
to the increased occurence of 
attempted suicides at the Uni-
versity as the year pro-
gresses. 
2 Living Areas 
Are Hardest Hit 
A rash of motorcycle van-
dalism has br oken out at SIU, 
and is apparemlyconcentrated 
at Thompson Point and Uni-
versity Park. 
Peter M. Winton, assistant 
area head for education at 
University park, said six ~ 
cases of motor cycles being 
s tripped have been reported 
to his office r ecently, He added 
that he is sure many students 
have not reponed havi ng parts 
stolen from their cycles. 
"The problem has ranged 
from having light bulbs stolen 
to having cycles stripped," he 
said. 
"We can't reall y do too 
m uch ourselves," Winton 
said. uStolen motorcycles us-
ually turn up in a few da ys, 
but whe n JUSt a few pans are 
stolen there isn't much to be 
done." 
He asked that all residents 
who have partS from their 
motorcycles stolen reJX:Irt the 
fact to the area head ' s of-
flee . 
Wright and Boomer Halls 
. a t lJniversity Park have es-
tablished committees to watch 
the cycles there, according [0 
Winton. "We hope this will 
help solve the proble m, ,) he 
said. 
At University Park many 
motorcycles are park.ed in 
automobile spaces behind the 
balls, said Winton, and these 
ar~as are illuminated only by 
the regular street lights. 
Numerous bikes, however, are 
parked in a well- \!ghted lot 
betwee n University Park and 
the railroad, and there have 
been some cases of vandalism 
there, he said. 
Winton said that at this 
time they have no answer to 
the problem. "We have suf-
ficient lighting and patrols, 
but still have the problem. 
"We hope that students who 
own motorcycles will get to-
gether and come up with a 
solution. If they can fi nd an 
(Cont inued on Poge 7 ) 
Gus Bode 
Plans to Be Laid Wednesday 
For Study of SIU Athletics 
Clar ke , acting director of the 
SIU Health Service, students 
seekptg psychiatric help are 
in all categories. The r e may 
be more from one class level 
than another, but the Health 
Se rvice staff has never classi-
fi ed them, Dr. Clarke said. 
The only type of grouping 
known to be common is the 
type of problem ~, notthec1as.s 
of student, Dr. Clarke said. 
"The most common we run 
into is depression." 
Dr. Clarke said he would 
guess there are about 20 
attempted s uicides a year 
here. 
The number of hours a 
student spends in psychiatric 
t reatment a year will vary 
with the Individual, he said. 
" It depends on the individual 
and the problem," Dr. Clarke 
said . 
A planning session prior 
[0 beginning a s tudy of the 
intercollegiate athle tic pro-
gram and irs goal s will be 
he ld Wedne s'day on (he Ed-
wardsv ille ca mpus . 
Charles D. Te nney , vice 
president for pl a nning and re -
vie w; Roben W. MacVicar . 
vice president for acade mic 
affairs; and Elmer J. Clark, 
de an of the Coiiege of Edu -
cation, will meet. 
Procedures for forming the 
comminee which will make the 
study and cons ide ring who 
s hould be consulted will be 
taken up at the meet ing. 
Tenney will hea d [he study, 
which was authorized by the 
board of Trustees at its meet-
ing Apri l 8 in Chi cago. At the 
meeting the additio n of 55 to 
60 NCAA scho larships wa s 
a lso approved. Distribution of 
the scho larships i s Still un -
decided. 
"We want to be s ure to 
hear all pos s ible ideas on the 
subject and to give everyone 
a chance to s peak his piece," 
Tenney said. 
The re is a logical basis 
for more freshm en and 
graduate students seeking 
he lp, Dr. Clarke said. Both 
of those student groups a r e 
in a situation where a Rreat 
Executive Council 
To Meet Tonight 
The Off-Campus Executive 
Council w!ll meet at 8:30 
o'clock tonight at 608 W. Col-
lege St. 
Students who need mo r e ad-
vanced care are sent to St. 
Louis, because SIU doesn't 
have a psychiatrist at the 
Health SeIVice. P r esently, 
physicians treat the students 
unless it is decided that more 
care Is necessary. 
Some students al so go to 
the psychologists at Coun-
seling and Testing for help. 
Gus says he would fo rm his 
own pan y and win the election 
for student body president but 
he hates to break tradition by 
gett ing mor e than 800 votes. 
Fe.tir>af'. La., Er>ent 
Mom's Day to Feature Picnic, Contests; 
Parachute Jump, Concert Also Planned 
Mom's Day, the last event 
during Spri ng Festival , is 
scheduled for 11 a,m. May 8, 
with activities planned for stu-
de nts. their parents and 
married students. 
The day wtll begin with 
a picnic at 11 a .m. on the 
picnic grounds just west of the 
Lake - on - the - Campus 
boat docks. All the picnic 
fac ilities will be available as 
well as concession stands 
selling hot dogs and soft 
drinks. 
A three-legged race. a 
greased pig contest. a tug-of-
war and other games are 
planned from I to 3 p. m. for 
the mom s. 
Canoes. ooat6 and bicycles 
also will be available, as will 
horse and buggy rides around 
tbe lake. 
Entertainment will begin a t 
2 p.m. when members of the 
SIU Sports Parachute C lub wtll 
give an exhi bition. The 
Symphony Orchestra wtll pre -
Spring 
Discount 
Special 
ATboth 
WIDES OILCO. 
514 E. Main Street 
605 N.lliinois Ave . 
Carbondale 
Students 
Faculty 
Discount 
Special! 
To all cars 
displaying an 
SIU parking 
sticker 
So hurry to 
your WI DES 
Service Station 
NOW!!!!!!! 
BUY THE BEST 
. FOR lESS 
'." . 
FREE EAGLE STAMPS 
TOUR EXTRA SAVINGS 
sent a lakeside concert at 3 
p.m. 
A buffet dinner to be served 
from 4 -('0 7 p.m. in the Roman 
Room of the UniversityCenter 
where special entertainme nt 
Is planned will bring 1966 
Mom's Day to a close. 
The r est of Spring Festival 
will begin at 10 a .m. May 5 
With the Spring Festival Con-
vocation at the Arena. 
The midway will be open 
from 6 p.m. to midnight May 
6 west of the Ar ena. The Miss 
Southern personality contest 
will begin at 7 p.m. and the 
talent contest at 7:30 p.m. in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
The Miss Southern tea will 
begin at 9 a.m. May 7 in tbe 
River Room of tbe University 
Center, and at 2 p.m. the swim 
s uit and gown competit ion will 
~in. 
The midway will be open 
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from noon to 6 p.m. 'May 7. 
That nig~t the Spring Festival 
Dance wtll be held from 8:30 
p. m. to midnight in tbe Uni-
versity Cente r Ballroom, and 
Miss Southern will be pre-
sented to the guests at 10 p.m. 
International Club 
Will Meet Today 
The Inte rnational Relations 
C lub will meet at 7:30 p. m. 
today in Morris Library Au-
ditorium. 
Members will name officers 
for i966-67 and will bear re-
ports on Inte rnational Rela-
tions Club conferences held in 
St. Louis and at Michigan State 
University. 
E. C. Coleman, professor 
of English, and student dele-
gates fr om the SIU club at-
tended the "Winds of Change" 
Se mina r April 15- 17 at Michi-
gan State. It discussed "The 
Swdent and the University in 
World Affairs. " The SIU group 
were Mose s Akpan. Nigeria; 
Richard Zody, Carterville; 
Nazer Mughal, Pakistan; and 
Omar Elloumi, Tunisia. 
Tbose auending the Na-
tional Conference of Imerna-
tional Relations Club In St. 
Louis early this month in-
cluded Jan Brooks, Carbon-
dale; Nazer MughaJ, Rose 
Mary Waicukauski, Carbon-
dale ; Martha Ramage . Rush-
ville ; and Orrin Benn. British 
Guiana. 
LAST TIMES 
Todoy ond Tomorrow 
ADMISSIONS 
CHILDREN 7~ 
ADULTS 51.50 
Direct From Its Roadshow 'Engagement 
SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES 
SPECIAL SCHEDULED PERFORMANCES 
SHOW TIMES ARE 
20< 
2:00 - 4:42 - 7:24 
NO SEATS RESERVED 
&.y TDIt .......... l s.t 
In 
SEl!lUTIOrw. ! 
Illtg 
..~~ 
-=til.=-
It's new a t"Dalry Q ueen" Th e 
Buste r Bar La yc rs of Oal ry Queen. 
S p aOlsh Peanut s and fudg e hO l e n 
together o n a shc k There 's nothing like 
It! So 'L tve a Lt\Uc ·· .. r.ow at Darr y Q ucen. 
508 S. 111 ;no; s 
Carbondale 
•
• 
I ~ : 
SIGMA KAPPA TROPHIES-Sharon L. Stumpf, right, scholarship 
chainnan of Sigma Kappa socia l s orority . and Judy A. C a rt e r, 
chainnan for the Theta Xi Varie ty Show, dis play the two la rgest 
trophies on campus. At the le ft is the Gree k schola rs hip trophy . 
The Theta Xi Variety Show first -place trophy is on the right. The 
plaQ.,ue in the middle was pres ente d to J eanne A. Erte l, fir s t-
place winner in the Beauty and the Beast contes t with Richard 
Threlkeld , Phi Sigma Ka ppa. 
Home Economics Association 
To Install Officers May 11 
Bonnie L. Ber go will be 
i nstalled as pre side nt of t he 
SIU chapte r of the Ame rican 
Home Econo mics Associatio n 
at a ·s pri ng receptio n May 11. 
Other offi ce r s to be in-
s talled are Margaret A. 
Be leckis , vice pres ide D[; Mrs . 
Kathy Hartsock, sec r e tary: 
Sue Redding, tre as urer : No-
rena Buckles and Sandra L . 
Cripe , program cochairme n. 
J e anne K. Wils on and Sharon 
K. Kramer, tea cochairman; 
Jean Kanllakan, hi s torian ; 
Brenda Sehne rt and M. Ra nelle 
Summe r s , tour cochairme n; 
Cheryl E . McBride, AHE A 
chairman; Dorle ska L . Wiley, 
membership c hairman; Carol 
L. Mentze r and Janice L. 
Crowe ll , publi c r ela tions co-
-chairmen. 
Speake r for the occasion 
will be David Mace, interna-
tionally known marriage and 
famil y counselor, who will 
discuss "Home and Family 
Life in Fore ign Countries. · J 
Mace. who bas vi sited more 
than 60 countries , has con-
ducted programs in marriage 
guidance and family welfare 
in E urope , Africa, Asia, Aus-
tralia, New Zealand and South 
America. in addition to his 
work. as executive direc(Qr of 
tbe American Association of 
Marriage C 0 u n c e l or s • 
He is a lso vice preside nt of 
the Inte rn ational Un\o n of 
F amil y Or ganization s , a con-
s ulta tive body of the Unite d 
Nations and UNE SCO, and i s 
chairma n of its Commis s ion 
on Marriage and Marriage 
Guidance. 
GI Bill Benefits 
To Be Discussed 
Stud e nts interested in 
learning more abOUt the new 
GI Bill wll have an oppor-
tunity to meet with a r epre-
sentat ive of the Veterans Ad-
ministration fro m 8-8: SO 
a .m., 3-3:50 p.m. and 7_ 
7:50 p.m. Thursday in Lawson 
Hall Room 141. 
Economic Growth 
Lecture Sche4uled 
Edward Hagen, a senior 
staff member of the Center for 
International Studies at Mass-
achusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, will speak on "The 
Complexity of Economic 
Growth" a[ 8 p.m. Wednesday 
in Davis Auditorium In the 
Wbam Education Building. 
The lecture Is held as pan 
of a lecture series being con-
ducted by the Depanment of 
Economics. 
NOW SHOWING THRU ruESDA Y 
First Show At B:IS 
.~ WAIl DlSNEY"S 
-ntEIJ9IY 
D\CIISIfIlND 
ftCIlI COLOIIII' L=:;;';_IP...n 
Activities 
Soc~efies, Fencers, 
Historians to Meet 
WRA tennis will begin at 4 
p.m. today on tbe north 
courts. 
Intramural softball will begin 
at .. p.m. on the fields west 
of the SIU baseball field and 
east of the At-ena. 
The Aquaettes will meet at 5 
p.m. In the UnIversity 
School s wimming pool. 
The Fencing Club will meet at 
7:30 p.m. In the Small Gym. 
The Modern Dance Club will 
U.Center Slates 
Hayride April 30 
A hayr ide. sponsored by the 
recreation committee of the 
University Center Program-
ming Board. will be held from 
7:30 p. m. until midnight April 
30. 
Wagons will leave the Uni-
versity Center at 7:30 p.m. to 
go to Crab Orchard, whe re a 
bonfire will be provided. 
( Students interested in going 
must s ign up in the Student 
Activities Office by noon April 
29. 
Students A rraigned 
On Liquor Charge 
Three S[U students have 
,been arraigned and fined on 
charges of illegal attempts to 
purchase alcohol after al -
legedly presenting false Iden-
tification at a liquor store. 
All three s tudents, Glen D. 
Oliver. David L. Jones and 
Robert E . Holmgren. pleaded 
guilty to the charges before 
Magistrate Robert Schwanz. 
Each was fined $25 plus $5 
court costs in Jackson County 
Circuit Court. 
Disciplinary probation was 
recommended by Student Af -
fair s officials for Oliver and 
Jones and Ho lmgren was given 
3 reprimand. 
The difference in Unive r -
si ty ac tion in eachofthe cases 
was a result of [he s tudents ' 
records as well as detail s of 
the individual cases. 
Wiegand to Address 
History Club Meeting 
The History Club will hold 
its monthly meeting at 7: 30 
p.m. Tuesday in the Home 
Economics Lounge. 
The bUSiness meeting will 
be followed by a talk at 8 p.m. 
given by C. Carl Wiegand, 
professor of economics, en-
titled "Changing Na[Ure of 
Economics." Refreshments 
will be served and the publ ic 
if invited. 
Vocabulary Contest 
Andrea Taylor of Caroon-
.dale won third place rece ml y 
in the vocabular y relaycontes[ 
at the Phi Beta Lambda state 
convention in Springfield. Miss 
Taylor i s a student at V Tt. 
2nd Annual 
FORESTRY 
C~UB 
Xi Sigma Pi 
BANOUET May 21 
AT 7:00p.m. 
TWO TONY'S, 
- IN 
West Frankfort 
S 2 .00 per pers.an 
(All Y DU Can Eat) 
Tickets On Sale 
at Main'Desk 
Forestry Departmf:n l 
::lffice 
meet at 7: 30 p. m. In the 
Small Gym. 
The International Relations 
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
in tbe Library Auditorium. 
Alpha Zeta. agricultural hon-
orary fraternity , will meet 
at 7: 30 p. m. In Muckelroy 
Auditorium in the Agricul-
ture Building. 
The Society for the Advance-
mem of Management will 
meet at 7 30 p.m. in the 
SemInar Room of the AgrI-
culture Building. 
The SIU History Club lecture 
will begin at 7:30 p.m. in 
tbe Home Economics Fam-
ily Living Lounge. 
The Industrial Technology 
Club will meet at 8 p.m. in 
Room 101 of Lawson Ha11. 
The Arnold Air Society will 
meet at 9 p. m . in Davis 
, Auditorium in the Wham 
Education Building. 
'Salamander' Is Topic 
Of Zoology Seminar 
A zoology se nior seminar 
will be held at 4 p.m. coday 
in Room 323 of the Life Sci-
ence Building. 
Ronald A. Brandon, an as -
sistant professor of zoology, 
will speal:. His topic will he 
"Salamander Underground." 
WALTER W. LANDGRAF 
Engineer to Show 
Spcce Walk Film 
Walte r W. Landgraf, pro-
cedures engineer for McDon-
nell AL""craft Corp., will 
present a film, "Walk in 
Space, Of and spea1c on what 
makes the aerospace industry 
so differe nt from other in-
dustries at a meeting of the 
Industrial Technology Club 
meeting at 8 p.m. today in 
Room 101 of Lawson Hall. 
He will describe what the 
challenges are in a research-
and development-o r i e n ted 
company such as McDonnell 
Aircraft. 
Landgraf earned his bache-
lor's degree at Washington . 
UniversIty in St. Louis. 
Britons Will Be Featured 
On WSIU'Baroque' Show 
"This Is Baroque" at 8:35 
p.m. today on WSlU Radiowill 
feature E . Power Biggs and 
Thurston Dart conducting the 
London P hHomusic and Boyd 
Nee) Orchestra, and Sir 
Thomas Beecham conducting 
e xce r pt s from Handel's 
··~lomon.·' 
Other programs include: 
10 a.m. 
Pop Concert : Light clas-
s ical and se miclassical mu -
s ic. 
12:30 
News Report. 
2 p.m. 
This Week at [he U.N. : A 
review of news from the 
United Nations. 
3:10 p.m. 
Concert Hall: Concerto No. 
2 in E major for solo violin 
by Bach. Chopln's "Les 
Sylphides," and Symphony 
No. 4 1n C minor by 
Schubert. 
5:30 p. m. 
News Report. 
II p.m. 
Moonlight Se renade. 
Shop fi'lth 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Ad",ert!aers 
SPECIAL Tuesday & Wednesday 
TROUSERS 3 
SKIRTS (plain) FOR $1 39 
cleaned & pressed 
\ . 
Suits 99( 
cleaned and pres se<J 
SHIRTS 5 for S1:00 
AUHDERED) 
CAMPUS & MURDALE 
Shopping Centers 
'Lolita' Author Interview Set' 
WSlU-TV will present an 
Interview with Vladimir Na-
bokov, author of HLoUta," at 
9 p.m. today on "U.S.A .: The 
Novel." 
Other programs: 
6 p.m. 
Children's Fair: features 
for children. 
8 p.m. 
Passport 8, Bold Journey: 
A journey from Cape Hope 
to Sudan. 
"The Flint. to a play in whi ch 
a loving hus band a lmost 
commits his only indi scre -
tion with a friend 's fiancee. 
Students to Hold 
Panel Discussion 
Foreign students will hold 
a panel discussion at 8:30 
p.m. Wednesday at the New-
man Cemer. 
The topic of the discussion 
will be II American Foreign 
Policy:' 
9 :30 p.m. The public is invited to 
The Richard Bo;,o;,;ne::...,;::.;.;;:.;;.;....;a;,;tt;,;e;,;n;,;d:;,. ________ .... 
-Educators 
endorse 
it. 
Proresl!.or Jacques Barzun. 
Columbia University : " /n -
~'ariably il/srrlKl;v~. (1411, and 
~:;'~,~~~~ :;:J~~~: t~'; 
alld cit-or but also rlt'ganl .. 
o pJt'osurt' to rt,.ad." 
Professor Cleanth Brooks. 
Yale University : "An obit' 
alld t'.f~rtlJ' ~dll~d I·olumt' ." 
Pror~r Harry R. Warfel. 
University of Florida :"11 is 
illiOmporablJ' rh~ but dnA 
dictirJllory no", in ~xisr~nc~ . " 
Professor George E. Gra uel. 
John Car roll University : 
~THEWO~lD 
PUBLISHING COMPANY 
" It s su~rior quality' has 
proven 0 srimulilS 10 th~ ""-
lir~ /I,.ld of AmuicQII lui-
('OKraphy." 56.95 
Without thumb index SS.9S 
SPECIAL SALE! 
Reg. S 7.95 
Now Only S 5.95 
Nylon Jackets 
NEW ARRIVALS 
Cut OHs $3.95 
MADRAS Walking Shorts $ 5.00 
~bf ~ 
~quirt ~bop lttb 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Daily Egyptian Edilol'ial Page ftEHER 
Unclean Silver Is 
TP Health Hazard 
The University's food ser-
vices have a gigantic Job In 
feeding more than 3,300 stu-
dents in three major housing 
area. Because of the large 
quantities involved, they can-
not serve '"home-cooked" 
food every time. 
However, at Lentz Hall, 
Thompson POint, there is one 
problem which needs to be 
cleared up at once. That is 
the quantity of unclean sUver-
ware which students are faced 
with at every meal. 
In a mass-cleaning system 
such as Lentz Hall uses it 
is inevitable that an occasional 
speck of food wUl remain on 
a knife or fork. But during 
recent weeks it has not been 
uncommon for students to have 
to discard four or five pIeces 
of silverware just to find one 
that is reasonably clean. 
And what Is far worse 1s 
the frequency In which globs 
of food are trapped in the 
silverware containers. While 
the globs are probably s tertle 
after washing, it is far from 
appetizing for a studentto pull 
out a spoon and find a dlme-
size chunk of yesterday's let-
tuce clinging to it. 
It would not be an ov~r­
statement to say that this 
happens to the typical Thomp-
son Point resident at least a 
couple times every week. 
While s terilized in the 
washing process. these globs 
could easily pick up and serve 
as an overnight breedlng-
ground for disease- germs. It 
would be Inconceivable to think 
that a public health Inspector 
would condone such a practice. 
Whatever the cause of this 
fUth, there is no question 
but what it should be cor-
rected at the earlieSt possible 
moment. Not only does it do 
little to stimulate appetites. 
but it may also well be a 
health hazard to the 1,300 
students involved. 
Brazilian 
Students 
Restive 
RIO DE JANEIRO-Brazll's 
anti-Communist government 
has failed to persuade univer -
sity students that it really 
wants to reestablish democ-
racy here. 
The nation' s college s tu-
dents. estimated at 95,000 in 
number out of a population of 
more than 80 million, are be-
coming increasingly critical 
of President Humbeno Cas-
tello Branco and hi s advi se r s 
Bob Smith despite a law forbidding poli-
tical agi t3tion within the 
Adults Don't Need Supervision 
IJ Home Selection or Study 
universities. 
Dissolution of the Commu -
nist - led National Students 
Union and formation of a ne w 
group, the National Students 
At Western Illinois Univer-
sity all students wbo are nO[ 
married must live in super-
vi sed housing. The president 
of WIU, A. L. Knoblauch, says 
that the purpose of cert ified 
hous ing is to Stop homeowners 
from r en tin g substandard 
housing to students. and that 
the rules help the undergrads 
behave themselves and pass 
their courses. 
Knoblauch's statement was 
misleading; it hedges awa} 
from the crux of the maner. 
The poim is that there is no 
reason for adults (American 
citizens over 21) to be super-
vised by mher adults. 
Knoblauch states the pur-
pose of certified housing is' ' to 
stop • • . substandard hous-
ing. " and "pigsties:' That is a 
noble remark. but there have 
been cas e s of veritable pig-
sties in certified housing both 
on and off campus during [he 
past four years. There are few 
adults who would lower them-
selves to live in pigsties. but 
if the y sign a dorm contract. 
cbey have no chOice le ft for 
the next year . 
An adult can judge for him-
self the sta ndards of housing. Directorate , under non -Co m -
but seemingl y WIU requires munist leadership. has nOt 
adult supervision before judg- helped much to change the 
ing. There are apartments in antigovernment mood. 
Macomb bene r tha n some of Clas he s between students 
the certified houses, but be- and police in Belo Horizonte, 
cause of the l ack of adult in which a number of young 
supervision students a re not people were tear-gassed and 
allowed. c lubbed, provided the excuse 
Knoblauch further stated the students needed. 
that certified housing "helps "Silent marches" is solid-
the undergrads behave them- arity with their fellow stu-
selves and pass their denes. staged in Rio and Sao 
courses." Paulo, were marked by minor 
"Behave" is a word used incidents but police in both 
for kindergarten children. _ 7ities showed restraint when 
Adults are mature e nough co Jee r ed by some students. 
- Copley News Service decide betwee n right and wrong. and to e lect the man to 
run this great country, but 
Knoblauch feels they need di- Saigon Censorship 
r ection in behav ing. 
A person s til l in school , Causes 'Blackout' 
and in good standi ng. upon 
ente ring adulthood has been a 
successful student long e nough OJ V ieL N ant News 
to know how to study. An adult 
will find time to study no mat-
ter what his conditions, but he 
does not have to be supervised. 
Adult students do not need 
s upervision by other adults. 
- -Art Peterson 
SA IGON - The ce nsor' s 
scisso r s are snippi ng busily 
these days "in Viet Na m, and 
as a result there is an almost 
rota I blackout of ne ws c ritical 
of the Saigon' s government's 
JX>licie s. 
..J' The ce nsorship does not 
apply to foreign corre spo n-
dent s covering the wa r here. 
q"he ir copy i s not s ubject to 
ce nso r s hip either by the Vie t 
Na m gove rnment or by U.S. 
military authorif ies, a hhough 
they mu s t agr ee to " vo lunta r y 
ce nso r~hip" before being ac-
c r edited to cover milil a r y 
eve nt s. 
But to loca l newspapermen 
the news blackout is exaspe r-
arin p; and frustratin~ . 
Recenrly the y have o rgan-
i zed and are waging a cam-
paign [Q abolish government 
censorship. But it appears 
they are flailinp; at thin air. 
Saigon has two Engli s h-lan-
guage newspapers, the Post 
and Daily Ne ws . Both a re 
morning e ditions; the Post, in 
addition, publi~he~ a tabloid 
Sunday edition. 
Borh paper~ are privately 
owned. and fiercely competi -
tive-up to a poim. 
'HOLY NOSES, BI\TMAN , THIS NEW VILLAIN IN 
THE PIECE LOOKS VAGUELY FAMILIAR" 
That point i~ where the gov-
ernment i~sues a news release 
to be published. Not a word 
m.y be changed . 
- Copley News Se rvice 
April 26' 1966 
Letter to the Editor 
Let the Military Seek Out 
Grades, Determine Ranking 
To the editor: 
The University's announced 
acceptance of class standing 
as one standard for deter-
mining student deferments is 
morally corruptive of theUni -
versity com munity. 
By focusing on grades to the 
absurd extent of computing 
them to three decimal places. 
the Universit y encourages the 
pursuit of grades by any 
means. fair or foul. 
Thus the University and all 
its professors become accom-
plices in rampant dishonesty 
and emotionally disintegrative 
grade-grubbing. For what stu-
dent will hesitate to betray 
himself and his teacher by 
cheating when he is convinced 
that to r e main honest might 
spell failure. immediate in-
duction into the military s er-
vice. and possible s uffering 
and meaningless death in Viet 
Nam? 
And who among .us is so 
careless of his own life that 
he would not do likewise? What 
binerness and agony will af-
flict the honest student who 
finds that his commitment to 
a mora l code has doomed him 
to military service while his 
peers, less rigid in their 
m 0 raJ i t y. sail smoothly 
through college and a future 
unc louded by prospects of vio-
lent death? 
Women Over 60 
Are Not Animals 
To the edi[Qr : 
I read [he artic le writ ten in 
your paper, " Physi c ian Urge s 
Polygamy for People Over 
Age 60." 
What race is he talking 
about? I know a lot of women 
over 60 years of age who have ' 
homes. ca r s a nd mone y. They 
are [00 bu~ y taking care of 
their home, helping out their 
friends and ramily. 
We women are humans JU St 
like men. We work harder 
than men. 
Dr. Kassal talk s as if wo -
men ar e not humans but 
animal~ . 
Marion Adamovitch 
Why s hould students cursed 
by deficient pre - college train-
ing or poor motivation be 
dragooned into the Army? 
What unbearable pressures 
will be put on professors to 
raise grades, widen the curve, 
dilute the course so that their 
students will make that last 
thousandth of a poim to put 
them OUt of the clutches of 
their draft board? 
What does a professor do 
when be knows, as a matter 
of indisputable fact, that by 
recording innocently a letter 
of tbe alphabet on a class list 
he has become directly re-
sponsible for the induction and 
possible extinction of a young 
man? And wbatofthestudents, 
militarized by a professorial 
stroke of [he pen. who engage 
In immoral acts leading to the 
death of the innocent? 
Finally. what kind of bar-
baric jungle will the Univer-
sity community become as 
students frantically claw their 
way up the class-standing lad-
der. ruthlessly stepping on 
their peers in the way, [0 
capture that precious place 
among the blessed 50 pe r cent? 
As long as the militar y 
mai ntains its prese nt system 
of selective service. grades 
and class standing will have a 
corrosi ve effect on the 
teacher-student r e lationship. 
I have one suggestion. not 
at all utopian, which will light-
en the burden: Eliminate from 
our mind s any concept of clas s 
standing. 
If the Selective Service in-
sists upon deter mining these 
rank ings for individua l Stu-
de nts. it may. on its own ini-
tiat ive, seek OUt the grades of -
all the students in the Univer-
sHy and co mpute class 
standing. 
While not eliminating the 
arbitrar y and unfair method 
of selecting between the privi-
leged and the doomed. this 
plan would at least release the 
University and its professors 
from complicity in a process 
which raises grave moral 
questions. 
Sanford H. E lwi n 
Department of History 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
'In Loco Parentis' 
By Andrew Mollison 
Farewell, "In Loco Paren-
tis," Hello, "Due Process." 
Bo[b se[s of guidelines Is-
sued by the Faculty Commit-
tee on Student Affairs in the 
last month indicate that the 
dea<b knell of "In Loco 
Parentis" will soon be 
sounded at Michigan State. 
left over from some previous 
era, are said to be subject 
to review. 
A citizen in the civil com-
munity can appeal the consti-
tutionality of any law, claim-
ing that the law denies 
him his rights or fails to 
serve the purpose of the com-
munity. 
records also reflect a concern 
with due process. 
The y represent quite a large 
stride away from the folksy, 
•• Just a minute, ['11 look it 
up" attitude, which could well 
have been taken by an ad-
ministrator in the past when 
some curious outsider wanted 
to see if John Doe ever gOt 
caught with booze in his room, 
or if Jane Doe sta yed out late 
at night . 
I UNDERSTAND 
THAT YOU'VE BEEN 
RECEIVING SOME 
REACTION TO YOUR 
1liEORY , DR. 
Even if [bey are sligb[ly 
reworded after comments 
from students. faculty and ad-
ministrators are considered, 
the tenor of tbe guidelines is 
clear: an institution with 
35,000 students is neither 
capable of. nor responsible 
for. acting .. in place of their 
parents." 
• 'Due Process," the concept 
which guides tbe relationship 
of a citizen to the civil com-
munity, will probably someday 
guide the relationship of a 
student to the academic com-
munity. 
Under [be proposed guide-
lines, a student could claim 
that a particular rule 
either contradicted one of the 
guidelines or failed to serve 
tbe purposes of the Univer-
sity. The burden of proof 
is placed upon the rule maker • 
not on the student. 
A Ie< of people migh[ wan[ [Q 
know wbO[ dining hall dress 
regulations have to do with 
" the enlargement, dissemina-
tion and application of 
knowledge." 
Biggest criticism of the 
committee so far ,is that it has 
offered no panacea. It 1s not 
codifying existing rules, 
revising existing rules, or 
setting up a system of 
.. price list justice" with 
exact, printed penalties. 
Instead, it appears to be 
suggesting guidelines which 
place restrictions upon the 
rulemakers, as well as the 
ruled. 
It may take a while to im-
plement such a revolutionary 
concept, committee members 
admit. 
\ 
\ 
I The guidelines issued last monett by the committee ac-
wally redefine [be purposes 
of a university. It .... is seen as 
a specialized " community" 
with the purposes of enlarg-
ing, disseminating and apply-
Ing knOWledge. 
A Ie< of people migb[ wan< 
to know if the rules for dis-
tribution of literatu'k,e could 
possibly be justified In view of 
another proposed guideline: 
" Every regulation shall be 
as brief, clear and spe-
cific as possible. " 
But in general, Michigan 
State has a record of paying 
attention to special faculty re-
pons. Tbe 1959 repon of tbe 
Committee on the Future of 
[he Universi[y (COFUl bas 
been for the most pan imple-
mented. 
J--__ ,, __ 
All "laws" of this com-
munity, including those which 
exist only because they are 
This is a long way from 
the .. Poppa knows best" at-
titude which holds that rules, 
like Mt. Everest, are just 
there, and the student's duty 
is to surmount them. 
The guidelines on stude nt 
Repr1n[ed from 
Michigan State News 
The Teen-Weds: Here's What They Think 
Editor's note: One of the biggest problems 
facing parent s , docrors and sociologists is [he 
growing number of teen-age marriages-and sub-
sequent ea rl y divorces. The following is a report 
on what youngSterS think of the que s tion. 
By Leslie J. Smi[h 
AP Science Writer 
SAN FFANCI SCO. Calif. (APl-By ever-in-
c reasing number s, youngsters ar e racing into 
teen-age marriage, half of which break up in 
divorce within five ye ars. 
Why? 
This question-any many others-was submitted 
to a symposium of psychologistS, sociologists , 
family life experts, attorneys, clergymen, teach -
ers, and teen-agers themse lves, a t a unique pro -
gram presented recently by the University of 
California Medical Center . 
The panel members , engaged in a discussion 
of what was called " The Uncertain Quest, II were 
told that presently 40 per ce nt of all bride s are 
between the ages of 15 and 18; that half of the ir 
marriages would end in divorce within five years; 
that more babies will be born this year to 19-
year-old mothers than to an y other age group. 
And they were asked: " But, how grown-up are 
these mothers ?" 
One panel consisted of six teen-agers of young 
adults , all married-three because of pregnancy-
and one now divorced, with twO s mall sons. Their 
moderator was Richard E . Roth, Santa Cruz High 
School teacher. The young people spoke eagerly 
and without restraint. 
Roth asked, t4Why didn't you wait?" One youth 
replied, " the dilemma of sex i s nO[ sex, itself. 
It Is fun." Young people, he continued, are enjoy-
ing it. But they don't want the disadvantages-
speCifically, children. 
A girl sJX>ke up: "I don't think anyone should 
have children until they're grown up, themselves." 
A boy conceded, tt A tee n-ager doesn't know his 
father is right until the boy has done something 
wrong." 
Another girl said, "I don't think it's possible 
for a young, person to be a good parent." 
Other co:mments from the teen-age panelists: 
Most mot~ers are fooling themselves if they 
think their children are nOt having sex rela -
tions. There should be bubble gum machines on 
every corner fUled with birth control pills. I 
don't advi se marriage - free sex is better than 
unwanted children. If she hadn' t been pregnant , 
we wouldn't have gotten marrie d. We advise 
all our friends to take the pill s. 
A youn~ wom an added, "I s ure wis h 1 had 
waited. I wanted to get married; thought J was 
ready for it. I wasn't. My parents let me be on 
my own toO much trusted me too much. Je' s 
bad to give a kid too much trust . If 
Paul Bohannan, profe ssor of anthropology at 
Northwestern University. Evanston, suggested 
that it is not primarily for sexual reasons that 
reen-agers marry. It could be, he said, that they 
consider marriage a sort of initiation ritual intO 
adulthood. 
In other words, he continued, "ma.rriage has 
become a device-and a ve ry effective one-to 
declare oneself an adult. In a world 1n which 
adults have all the gravy, it i s difficult to wait 
when sexual, psychic and s tatu s requirements 
can all be fulfilled by a si mple ritual. One can 
lead a sexual life wi thoU[ guilt , one can relax 
in the firm knowle dge of being chosen, and one 
can become one's own boss. Why shouldn't it be 
popular?"' 
Actually, Bohannan continued, in our culture, 
adulthood "requires more training and learning, 
more responsibilit y, and le ss help. Therefore, 
Marri ag e--
Pass port to Adu lthood 
the married teen-ager becomes what we can 
only call an "underqualified adult." 
Leontine R. Young, executive director of the 
Child Service Association, Newark, N.J., told the 
conference that this year 19-year-old girls will 
bear more children than any other age group. 
"Teen-ag~ girls," she said, Hmarried and 
unmarried, will add impressively to the popula-
tion explosion." She suggested the need for 
centers , geographically accessible, sociaUywith-
out stigma, "that can provide the educational 
prepar.ation and the emotional support that is at 
present so lacking." 
She said, "The drive for emotional security 
is in itself a tragic commentary on the side 
effects of our technologic.al skyrocketing. Things 
seem to become more important than people; 
material achievement. than human loyalty and 
continuity. Gadgets don't do much for loneli-
ness or the need for love. It is scarcely sur-
prising that anxiety and tension are common or 
that many ceen - agers turn to each other for 
solace and hope . Unfortunately, early parent-
hood can be the consequence, With neither 
adolescents nor adults prepared." 
Eli Ginzberg, directOr of Columbia Univer-
s ity's Department of Conservation of Human Re-
source s , New York City. approached the dis -
cusslon from another direction. He suggested 
that one inducement to early-youth marriage 
stems from the draft laws which, since the 
Korean War, have granted deferments to the 
student -.and the young married ma le. Many young 
men remain in school rather than serve in the 
armed forces, he said, then "convert their de-
ferment to matrimony" after graduation. 
Ginsberg added, "Teen-agers do not know 
enough about themselves or others to make 
social c~oices with respect to a mate. While 
many teen-age marriages work out, many others 
do not. And many who stay married undoubtedly 
c arry regrets about the experiences that they 
have missed. It 
Going s[eady "Is [be beginning of [be end." 
was the way the teen- age problem was put by 
Carlfred B. Broderick of Pennsylvania State 
University. 
"If a couple passes from the level of light 
petting to heavy petting," Broderick said, .4 the 
girls is Ukely to press for increased assurances 
that the relationship is important to the boy; 
that he loves her. and that tbey may share their 
future together. 
"Similarly, a boy who has committed hIm-
self to the extent of giving a girl his school 
ring, is likely to feel that it now is appropriate 
for him to press for greater intimacy. Once a 
serious relationship gets started, it takes little 
effort to get more and more involved. But it takes 
an act of will to hold the Jine. ,. 
Ben Ard, professor of counsel1ng at San Fran-
cisco State College, reminded tbe panel members 
that "a passionate involvement" between teen-
agers doesn't necessarily make for a good 
marriage. Such a marriage can be saved, he 
added, if [be [een-age fa[be .. wbo is beginnln~ 
to "hate or become indifferent to his wife,' 
attempts, instead, to make friends with her. He 
questioned whether many teen marriages aren't 
essentially "child marriages, It at least uin tbe 
sense of tbe panners' inability to accommodate 
each other. It 
"Shou ld effort be made to hold together those 
marriages which show strain early in the 
marriage?" Ard asked. "Wouldn't we be better 
off to let them break early before chtldren come? 
Isn't it better to accept tbe fac t that all mar-
riages cannot be expected to work: out and accept 
divorce as a necessary, natural, and good thing, 
in some instances?" 
Too many young men, Ard said, "Marry girls 
With whom they are passionately involved, but 
with whom they are not r eally friends." His 
advice to such young men: "Now that you have 
married the girl, try to make friends with her. " 
Appointments for interviews should be 
made as soon as possible at the Placement 
Service. 
April 27 
BEECHER (ILL) PUBLIC SCHOOLS: 
Seeking teachers for kindergarten through 
fourth grades, elementary girls' physical 
education, general scie nce. librarian. vo-
cational agric.ulture. mathematics and phys-
ics. 
April 29 
PRAIRIE VIEW (ILL.) HIGH SCHOOL: 
Seeking teachers for the following teaching 
positions: Engllsh, mathematics, French/ 
German. Spanish, foreign language depart-
ment chairman, physics. shorthand/typing, 
vocational home economics, female coun-
s e lor, industrial ans chairman, art, assis-
tant coach (with one of the above academic 
areas) . 
May 2 
BELVIDERE (ILL.) SCHOOLS: Seeking ele-
mentary teachers for all grades, art con-
sultant, educable mentally handicapped, 
junior high girls' physical educatjon, En-
glish and social studies. mathematics and 
science. 
May 3 
CAHOKIA (ILL.) PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Seek-
ing elementary teachers for grades kinder-
sixth grade, elementary girls' 
elementary boys' phys-
high general SCience, 
mathematics, mathe-
your 
selec 
matics department chairman, social srudies, 
industrial arts, and girls' physical educaticn. 
THRALL CAR MFG. CO., C hicago Heights: 
Seeking general business majors (manage-
ment and marketing) for industrial buying 
JX>sitions for railroad car manufacturing. 
WESTERN FELT WORKS, Chicago: Seek-
ing mechanical, chemical and industrial e ngi-
neer i ng majors. 
May 4 
GENERAL ELECTRIC, Ky.: Seekingcandi-
dates with ma jors in mathematics. chemistry, 
physics and all areas of engineering and 
technology. 
CHICAGO CITY SCHOOLS: Seel:.Jng teach-
ers for . all elementary grades and all 
secondary subject areas. W1llintervtew June, 
August and Dece mber graduates . 
CHAMPAIGN COMMUNITY UNIT #4: Seek-
ing ooys' physical education teachers for 
elementary grades kindergarten through 
sixth. Inte rviewing 1-5. 
CR YSTAL LAKE PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Seek-
ing elementary teacher s for first through 
sixth grades, junior htgh language arts, and 
junior high boys ' physical education. 
May 5 
CHAMPAIGN COMMUNITY UNIT #4: See 
listing under May. Intervie wing 9-12 a .m. 
only. 
seller. 
Claily 
Egyptian 
classified 
No other medium exists that pene tI'ates 
and persuades as effectively, efficient ly, 
inexpensively and consisten tl y as y<hlI' 
NEW Daily E~yptian classified. 
See page 14 to use your Selective Selle.'! 
Reaearch Honorary 
Sigma Xi to Install 
Chapter at Southern 
The SIU chapter of Sigma Labor ator y at Chicago in 1945 
Xi, natio nal honorary sci- a nd 1946, returning to his 
entific research SOCiety, will Unive r s ity of Wisconsin "post, 
be installed Thursda y. The a nd becoming chairman of the 
cere mony wi ll be at 3 p.m. in Department of Chemistr y in 
the Unive rsity Center Sall- 1952. 
room. 
Charter prese ntation will be 
by the society's national 
pr esident, Farrington Dani -
els, professor e meritu s of the 
Solar Energy Laboratory at 
the Universi ty of Wi sco ns in. 
Participants . inc J u din g 
SIU' s 112 fa c ulty me mbe r s 
who are alrea dy members of 
the society , wi ll stan the 
academic procession at 2:45 
p.m. 
Students, fa cu lty and the 
public are invited to attend the 
cere monies, as well as to hear 
Daniels' public installa tion 
addr ess at B p.m., a lso in the 
University Ce nter Ba ll room. 
Subject of Daniels' address 
will be "The Direct Use of 
the Su n' s Energy. " 
" The society is not a secret 
o ne, and the ins tallation cere-
monies offer an opporrunily 
for the Univer sity community 
and the pub lic to become ac-
quainted with the goa ls and 
scope of sc ientific research," 
explai ned F lorence Foote, 
cha irm an of the program com-
mittee. "The society ha s for 
its function the encouragement 
of origina l i nves tigation s in 
science, pure and applied . " 
A business session will be 
held at 11 a.m., at whi ch the 
insta lling officer will grant 
au thorit y for the organ iza-
tion of the chapter. The con-
stitution and by -Iaw~ will be 
adopted and officers will be 
e lected . 
In the afte r noon Daniel s will 
viS it laboratories, the librar y 
and othe r Univer~it y facili-
ties. A reception will be he ld 
at 6 p.m. and the ima all ation 
dinner at 6:30 p.m. 
T he society pre s ident is a 
graduate of the Unive r s ity of 
Minnesota and took hi~ doc tor 
of philoso ph y degree at Har-
v ard L!nivers ity. He t aught 
physical c h e mi s rr y at 
Wor-chesrer Pol ytechnic In st i -
tute for three yean; before 
joining the fac ulty of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin in 1920. 
He served for two yea r s in 
the atomic energy program, as 
director of the Metallurgic a l 
Since his retirement in 
1959 , Daniels has been active 
in r esear ch o n applications of 
solar energy. 
MAURICE OGU R 
He has served as president 
of rhe American Chemical 
So c i e t y, the Geochemical 
Society and the Solar E nergy 
Society, and hold s honorary 
degrees. 
Zunich to Head 
Trainee Program 
Michael Zuntcn, associate 
professor of child de velop-
ment. has bee n named coordi-
na tor of the Head Start trainee 
program in Car bondale, June 
13-18. 
T wo main topics wi ll be 
e mphaSized. 
T he first. topic. child 
development centers, will 
focus on the genera l problems 
of disadvantaged children and 
the remedial purposes of the 
child development center s. 
The second topic wUI be on 
nutrition and {he Head Star"t 
feeding program. 
Rebecca E . '" Baker. associ -
are professor of e le memar y 
education, will be the admini -
strator of the program, and J. 
Murr a y Lee, cha irman of the 
Depanment of Elementar y 
Education. a consultant. 
Cy'de"Pa'rts" 
Lure Thieves 
To SIU Lots 
(Continued from Page 1) 
answer we will be glad (0 
liste n to them!' 
At Tbompson Point all 
motorcycles are parked 1n 
special parking areas. Tbe 
areas are surrounded by 
shrubberty and are not ligbted. 
Thomas W. Dardis, Thomp-
son Point area head. said be 
didn't know the exaCl number 
of cases of motorcycle van-
dalism 1n his area, "but from 
all indications. it seems (0 be 
frequent." 
Dardis said that he has 
made a formal request for 
ligbtlng to be installed In the 
parking areas In hopes that It 
will deter thieves from strip-
ping the cycles. 
J. Lee Chenoweth, super-
Visor of Small Group Housing, 
said that troubles in that area 
are probably lessened by the 
fact that motorcycles are 
parke d along well-lighted 
streets. He estimated that 
there have been several in-
cidents a week. 
The Security Office said 
it has r eceived numerous 
complaints of cycles being 
stripped, but would not say 
that it bas reached major 
proporcions at this time . 
Stopping motorcycle van-
dalism is a big proble m for 
security police, the office 
said, because it is difficult 
to tell who is just working on 
his cycle and who is s tr ip-
ping someone e lse's. It is 
impossible to question every-
body who walks up to a motor-
cycle, a spokesman pointed 
·out. 
Dardis said the problem at 
Thompson Point is made 
worse by the fa ct that many 
owners work on their cycles 
in the parking lots. 
R egistration Will CWI!e 
Friday for Denial Test 
Registration will close Fri-
day for the dental hygiene apti-
tude test to be given May 14. 
Students interested in the deu-
tal hygiene program at the 
Vocational - Technical Insti-
tute should make arrange-
me nts to take the examination. 
,~ 
JAMES PAPPA S 
Technology School 
To 8014 Seminar 
The School of Technology 
wil l hold a seminar at 4 p.m. 
today in Room liD of Build-
Ing T-26. 
James . Pappas will discuss 
HTbe Petroleum Industry's 
Outlook on Pollution." 
Faculty and graduate Stu .. 
dents are invited to attend. 
Coffee will he served pri-
or to the tal k in Room 113 
of Building T -2i. 
DAVID N. BATEMAN LON L , OSTROM 
LibrarfIsBig in'Many W tiy s; 
Spends Tlwusands Each Year 
Morris Library looks big. 
thinks big and spends big. too. 
During the last fiscal year 
(July I. 1964 to June 30, 1965) 
the library sP!'nt 0 v e r 
$603.000 for books. maga-
zines, newspapers, map s, 
microtexts and other Items. 
This expenditure for libr ary 
materials nearly equals the 
funds appropriated to Gover-
nor Kerner's office during the 
preceding biennium. 
tbe various teaching depan-
ments around the campus , and 
a small portion of the funds 
is r e ta ined to meet various 
fixed commitments_ 
Sales Fraternity 
To Hold Banquet 
Greek System to Be 
Subject of Debate 
One could probably buy a 
nice home U he had the funds 
the library spent for binding 
periodicals into volumes-a 
little over $ 29.000. 
The library only spent the 
price of a new car for brows-
Ing room books-$3,OOO. 
Librarian Ferris S. Rand-
all calls these books ·'non-
required reading," and thus 
they can be easily differenti-
ated from tbe other books 
purcbased. The rest of the 
books, be said, are gener ally 
required reading for courses. 
Ben Smith, gene ral mer-
c handi s ing manager of South-
weste rn Bell Te lephone Co., 
St. Louis. will be the guest 
speaker at the annua l banquet 
of Pi Sigma Epsilon, national 
marketing and sales frater-
nity. and the SJU chapter of 
(he Am e ri c a n Marketing 
Association . 
The banque t will be held 
at 6 p. m. today in tht:: Uni -
versity Center Ballroom. 
David N. Bateman, instruc-
tor in manage ment, and Lon 
L. Ostrom, instructor in mar-
keting, will deb ate tbe 
question, "Resolved: Soutbern 
illinois University sbould 
abolish the Greek (social soro-
rity and fraternity) system;" 
at 9 p. m. Thursday In Lentz 
Hall. 
The debate. presented by the 
Thompson Point Forum, will 
attempt to pull together the 
issues concerning the Greek: 
system and discus s the con-
tradictory evidence. 
Bateman will uphold the af-
firmat ive position (the system 
should be abolished) and 
Ostrom will present the nega-
tive s ide . Their positions we r e 
decided b y a drawing. 
Bate man is the faculty ad-
visor to Alpha Kappa Psi, 
professional business frater-
nity and was recently awarded 
honory membership intoSIU's 
Society for the Advancement 
of Management. He is also 
faculty advisor to Tau Kappa 
Epsilon social fraternity, the 
fraternity to which he belonged 
as an undergraduate at Par-
sons College. 
Ostrom is assista.nt to the 
dean of the School of Busi-
ness. He has worked with stu-
dent organizations on campus 
and is currently a member 
of the Tau Kappa Elsilon so-
Moslemi to Speak 
To Forestry Club 
AU A. Moslemi, assistant 
professor of forestry. will 
speak at the Forestry Club 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in 
Room 166 of the Agriculture 
Building. His topic will be 
"Are Forest Products Indus-
tries Dying?" 
J ournalism Group 
Will Visit Sp arta 
A [Our of a co mmerc ial 
printing company and a trip 
to St. Louis is planned for 
today for 17 Journalism stu-
dents. 
The students, who are mem-
bers of the Introduction to 
Magazine Journalism and 
other specilized publications 
courses. will visit the Spana 
Commercial Printing Co. , 
world's largest printer of 
comic books. 
The group will then go to 
St. Louis where they will be 
the dinner guests of the In-
ternational Cou ncil of Indus-
tria l Editors. 
James L .C. Ford, professor 
of journalism. and his wife. 
Elsa. will accompany the 
students. Gretchen Schmitz, 
vice president of the indus-
trial editors group, and editor 
of Pet Milk Chats, will also 
accompany the students. 
Smith, who bas been a di-
rector of the Sales Executive s 
Clubs in Dallas, San Antomo 
and St. Louis. will speak on 
'·The Yes Geners." 
cial fraternity board of 
control, a faculty advisory 
council to the fraternity. 
He was a member of Delta 
Tau Delta Bocial fraternity 
at tbe University of Wiscon-
sin. 
Ralph Johnson, a member 
of the Thompson Point Pro-
gramming Board, has an-
nounced t hat convocation 
credit will be given to stu-
dents attending the debate. 
The bulk of tbe book budget 
is divided among the four 
divisional llbraries; educa-
tion, science, bumanities and 
social science. 
A graduate of The Citadel, 
Smith has been a teacher of 
sales manageme nt an4t J;n.c r -
c handising and has w ritten 
a number of sales artic.!le s 
that bave appeared in trade 
journals and other pub1.i-
cations . 
About 25 to 30 per cent of 
the budget is allocated among 
Other travelers checks 
are every bit as good as 
First National City Banks 
... until you lose them! 
Other leading travelers checks. like Fi rst 
Nat ional City travelers checks, can be cashed 
all over the world. 
But if you think all travelers checks are alike, 
you may be in for a rude shock if you should 
lose your checks. 
With other leading travelers checks,elaborate 
and time-consuming inquiries often have to be 
made. I t may be days-even weeks--before you 
get your money back. Who wants to wait? 
But, if you lose First National City travelers 
checks, you don' t have 10wony. There are more 
than 20,000 places around the world authorized 
to give you a fast refund-righl on rhe spot! 
First National City travelers checks rome from 
the leader in world-wide banking, and have 
been in use over 60 years. They are known and 
accepted in more than a million shops, hotels, 
restaurants, air terminals, etc., the world over. 
Next time you travel, insist on First National 
City travelers checks. 
They cost just one cent per dollar. 
First National City BankTravelers Checks 
Sold by banks evermhere 
.uo.~ ... _.~_."" __ ,_ 
'Auto ·Indus·try · fo ~{Jse 
Mandatory Standards 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
automobile i ndu s t ry has re-
versed its posit ion and de-
cided to accept mandatory 
federal safe ty standards in 
the manufa,.c[ure of cars , it 
was learned Monday night. 
The turnabout marks the 
fir s t time the indu s try has 
agreed to go a long with im-
posed federal safety stand -
a rds . Heretofore manufac-
tures have urged that the 
safety problem be worked out 
voluntarily within the indu s -
try. 
It was learned that the only 
provise the industry wil l seek 
is that [he states be given an 
active r o le in setting and en-
forcing the s tandards. 
SOu r ces said that the indu s-
try now take s the position that 
the c r ucial facto r i s how 
s tandards will be developed. 
rather than whether o r not 
there s hould be s tandard s . 
The s witc h, which came on 
the eve 'Of a new round of 
congressiona l hearings on 
auto safety, brings the a uto-
mobile industry ve r y close w 
the administration's position. 
But in one key aspect, the 
industry has a stronge r .po-
si tion tha n the administration. 
The admini s tration - sponsor-
ed Traffic Safet y Act of 1966 
would give the secr e ta r y of 
commerce - o r the secretary 
of transportation if one is 
c r eate d - JX)we r to set s tand-
a rds but would not require 
him to do so . 
Critic Says Deluxe Seat Be·lts 
Are Pop Open 'Booby Traps' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ralph 
Nade r, auto safety c ritic, ac-
c used Ge nera l Motor s and 
Ford Monday of ma rketing 
"booby traps" in the form of 
deluxe, push - button seat belrs 
which, he said, can JX)P open 
upon i mpact. 
John S. Bugas, Ford Motor 
Co . vice preSident, said "Mr. 
Nader's charge is complete ly 
without foundatio n" and that 
the company has rece ived uno 
repons of acci dents involving. 
ma lfunctioning of these belts." 
Na der voiced hi s la test 
c harge s befo r e the "Con-
s umer Asse mbl y, IQ66." a 
convention of de legates from 
co ns ume r orga nization s ,l abor 
unions , wome n' s c lubs and 
othe r s . 
George 
Kokos 
Says ... 
He said the two big con-
cerns are perpetrating a c ruel 
hoax with t he deluxe belts. 
He descr ibed them as a 
s tylized device with a push 
burto n de s ign e mbedded in tht: 
buckle. They differ from the 
s tandard belts, whic h are 
opened by lifcing a piece of 
meta l. 
"These two car ma ke r s 
gross around $10 for four 
de luxe belts over and a bove 
t he cost range of s t andard seat 
belts. Ge neral Motor s se ll s 
at least half of its cars with 
s uch de luxe be lt s a nd Fo rd 
so me what les s than ha lf of 
its automobile s . Delux be lt 
sa les will bring Ge ne ral Mo-
tors some $24 million during 
the current mode l year." 
"If You 'd like to Know 
How to Get the Most 
for your life insurance dollars , contact 
me and I' ll tell you about College Life ' s 
BENEFACTOR a famou s policy de signed 
expressly for College men and sold 
exclu sively to college men becau se 
college men are preferred life insurance 
risks . No obligation. Gi ve me a ring , now ." 
Paul Wonnell 
7-6297 
P.O . Box 981 Carbondale 
George Kakos 
7-8058 
George Ko ka s 
7~S424 
STRIKE BEGINS--Members of the New York Newspaper Guilo 
s trike the new World J ourn a l Tribune. The new pa per is a result 
of a merger of several newspapers. The st rike began after fai l-
ure of the Guild a nd the publishers to Come to some agreement 
on the fate of the e mployees whose jobs were s lated fo"r elimina. 
tion in th e merge r. (AP ,Photo) 
Supreme Court Agrees 
To Try Obscenity Case 
WA SHINGTON (AP) - T he 
Supre me Coun se t [he s tage 
Mo nday for anot her bout with 
t he touch y proble m of le ga l 
ob!=>ce nity. 
The tribuna l agreed to step 
aga in into (he obscenit y thicket 
by dec iding whether a oook-
se ller mu s t know (he come nts 
of (he publi ca tion before he ca n 
be conv icte d. 
Three ju s tice s . Hugh L . 
Bl ack , Willi a m O. Douglas 
and Potte r Stewart , wamed 
to go furthe r and dec ide 
whe the r [he m ateria l in the 
two ca se s it agreed to he ar 
filS i [ ~ obscenity standa rds . 
T his cou ld ha ve cam.ed the 
coun [ 0 reeva lua te the s tand-
ard s the m se lve s , but theeffon 
failed be c au se (he vore of 
four ju s ti ces was r equire d. 
The book s e lle r s who won 
their da y in court we r e 
Willi a m L. Aus tin, a Kentucky 
books tore ope r ator who was 
fined $250 for se lli ng two 
a llegedly obs ce ne m agazines, 
and Roben Redrup, a New 
York City newsstand clerk who 
go t a sus pended se ntence for 
se lling tWO a s sertedl yo bscene 
books ro a JXl li ce ma n. 
10 Students Killed 
In Truck Accident 
BR USSELS, Belgium (A P)-
A bakery tr uck s kidded Mon-
day and plu nged into 20 c hild-
ren studyi ng r oad safety, kil -
ling 10 and s erious ly injuring 
the te acher , JXl Jice reponed. 
The accident occured near 
the center of the tree- lined 
vill age of Vvalfergem-A s se. 
e ight miles norrhwe s t of Brus -
se ls. 
Witnesse s s a id the t ru ck 
seemed to s ki d, then went 
rearing up on the s ide wa lk. 
s ca ttering the inju red a nd dy-
ing a s it roJle d on about 
300 feet before s topping. 
'Z)tUe~ 
JEWELRY 
Visil us in ou r newly remodeled 
slo re, and la ke advanla!!e of 
Ihe wo nde r ful savings in ou r 
Remodeling Sale 
"Dianwnds " 
Fully ~ lI a ran leed 
You can 'l huy helle r fo r less. 
" Watches" 
All fa mo lls na me hrands 
1/4-1 /3-1 /2 o ff. 
Sale Ends-April 30th 
102 S. Ill ino is 
;."il '26, 1966 
Floods 
Hit Texas 
BY THE ASSOCIA TED PRESS 
A new wave of viole nt thun -
derstorms threatened e ven 
heavie r flooding in northeast 
Texas Monday after a r as h of 
tornadoes broke out in the 
southern pa rt of the state. 
At leas t 10 pe r sons drown-
e d, a nd property da mage ran 
into millio ns of dollars . 
Twisters that s m ashed into 
Kenedy a nd Runge de molis hed 
a number of buildings and 
left approximate ly 80 home-
less dur ing the earl y mor ning 
hours. Anothe r southwest 
Texas tornado damaged home s 
in San Anto nio while a fourth 
twister touc he d the ground 
south of New Braunfel s . In 
west Texas , a tornado was 
sighted near Anson. 
Winds up to 75 miles an hou r 
and rains up to 7 inches were 
reporte d in the Corpus Chri sti 
area when thunde r storm s 
las he d the coast . 
The Weather Bureau pos ted 
a violent- thunderstorm wat ch 
for Monday night in a 120-
mile-wide strip from near 
Waoo in central Texas to near 
Shreveport, La. It included 
the cities of Marshall, Long-
view, Gladewate r, andKilgord 
where wee ke nd flood damage 
was ce nte r e d. 
The Sabine River was due 
to crest at 10 feet above 
flood s tage at Gladewate r, 
whe r e more than 21 inches of 
r a in fell in a 72-hour pe riod. 
Act ion Is Pledged 
To Stop Bolllbin~s 
NEW DELHI (AP) - Prime 
Minister Indir a Gandhi inter -
vened in an angry de bate in 
Parli a me nt Mondayover three 
recent bombings of passenger 
t r ains i n Assam. She pro -
mi sed "srernest measure s " 
against any who are found 
guilty of the " das ta rdl y acts . " 
The bombings of three 
trains in the past two months 
in remote a rea s of easte rn 
Assa m, has killed 133 per~ 
sons . 
T he governme nt announced 
it wiJI inspe ct a ll the luggage 
of passengers traveling in 
"vulnerable areas" of the 
Nonheast F r ontier Rai lways 
Lines. 
The boinbings, the most re-
ce nt of whic h kille d 40 passen -
gers Saturday night, resulted 
in 13 separate motions for 
adjournme nt in Parliament. 
An adjournment morio n i s' a 
form of ce nsu ring the govern-
me nt . 
A vote de feated the motion s 
but the angry fee lings appar-
e ntly prompted Mrs. Gandhi 
to co me to the floor and spek 
in behalf of the gove rnment. 
Shop With 
DAILY!::GYPTIAN 
Advcrtl.cn 
HAIR STYLED 
by 
PROFESSIONALS 
,.,tlIl H;'IR STYLIST 
·7 415 S. Illinoi. 
WALK IN SERVICE 
Call 457 ~4525 
Apri l ' II6;I~ : ''' !'' II! 9, •. 
K en",edy~k " Viet 'Poilicy 
Might Have Changed 
Ja(k Valenti 
Quits(Position 
As LB.t-Aide 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. 
Wayne Morse, O-Ore . , said 
Monday President John F. 
Kennedy was conducting an 
intense re-exa mination of U.S 
policy in Viet Nam when he 
was assassinated. and "I 
happen to believe the policies 
would have been different had 
the president lived to com -
plete hi s review." 
Set agains t this what-migbt-
have-been assenion by a lead -
ing critfc of the U.S. war role 
were these two conflicting as-
sessments of what mu st be 
done now: 
- Vice Pres ident Huben H. 
Humphrey told the nariQn' s 
leading newspape r publi s J4'ers 
'~We must stay and see it 
through." 
- Se n. Richard B. Russell. 
D-Ga. . a power in the Senate, 
said "we s hould withdraw 
now" if a public opinion poll 
in South Viet Nam should s how 
a majority of the people are 
anti-American. 
Morse spoke as the Se nate 
Foreign Relations Comminee 
heard former diplomat John 
Kenneth Galbraith criticize 
the U.S. position in Southeast 
Asia and call for a strategy 
based on limited defensive 
action. 
Gal braith, Harvard Univer -
si ty economi s t and former 
U.S. ambassador to India, said 
American Withdrawal from 
South Viet Nam is not possible 
now because [here i s no way 
to unravel hi s wry. 
In another development, 
Sen. Stephe n M. Young. D-
Ohio, acc used Secretary of 
Defense Robert S. McNamara 
of "a blata nt mi sstatement of 
fact" in de nying that rhe Viet 
Na m fighting constitutes a 
civ il war. 
Young sai d in a state ment 
that Viet Na m never was and 
is not now "of s trategic o r 
economic importance to the 
defense of the Uni te d States." 
Humphrey ' s "we mu s t 
stay" s tatement was in a 
s peech at the annual meeting 
of T he Associa ted Press in 
New York. 
Asse rting that the free na-
tions of rhe wo rl d "need ro 
know that we have the vi s ion 
and the endurance " ro see 
i t through in Viet Na m , Hum -
phrey adde d, 
"Those who threaten the ir 
neighbors in As ia s houd know 
it roo. They s hould know (hat 
we will r es ist their ag-
gression ... 
Humphrey said peace in 
Asia de pend s on wl nmng the 
war aga inst "poverty, di sease 
and despair" as well as 
against "the cla ssic JX1wer 
tactics of communism." 
Stanford Students 
To Dri1lk in Dorms 
STANFORD, Calif. (AP)-
If they a re 21 o r o lde r , Sta n-
ford Unive r s ity s tudenr s will 
be a llowe d ro 'drink a lcoholi c 
beverage s in c ampus res ide n-
ces s tarri ng May 10. 
WiJ lla ce Ste rling, pre s ide nr 
of Sta nford, in announcing that 
poli c y Sunda y, sa id no a lco-
holi c beve r ages will be so ld 
on the ca mpu s~ 
Sterli ng, aCling on authority 
granted by the Bo ard of 
Trus tee s , de c.Jared : 
"The unive r s ity believes 
that the deye lo pment of se lf -
di SCipline, I ndividual re s pon-
sibili ty and respeci for the 
law will be enhanced by en-
trusting to the s tudents 
a greater respons ibility for 
compliance with state law and 
by the ~remov a l of complete 
prohibitions which are not en-
forceabIe in practice." 
In an interview with AP 
writer Jack Bell, the vice 
president said India and Japan 
have agreed to work toward 
bringing about an Asian peace 
conference. He said he does 
nOt expect any new govern-
ment elected In South V let 
Nam will "ask for our imme-
diate departure." 
ResJXlnding to [he same 
questions that were put to 
Humphrey. House Re publican 
Leader Gerald R. Ford of 
Michigan said he sees very 
little evidence that a ny Asian 
peace talks will take place 
" under the c urrent e nvi ron-
ment." 
Ford s aid. " I see no reason 
why there can't be a sound ' 
government in South Viet Nam 
that will join in fighting the 
enemy rather than fighting 
themselves . .. 
Oakland Will Be 
First Job Target 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Jack 
Valenti. once p'resident John-
son' s closest personal aide . 
qUit his White House JXlS[ 
Monday to become president 
of the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers Association of Ameri-
ca. 
Vale nti' s r esigna tion as a 
$30,OOO-a- year s pecia l ass is-
tant to Johnso n was annou nced 
only a few hours afte r formal 
di sclosure that Geo rge E. Re-
edY,once Johnson' s press sec-
retary, is qUitting a si mil ar 
pos t to join a New York en -
gineeri ng firm. 
Valenti, 44, will se r ve as 
the third president a nd c hief 
executive offi cer of the marion 
picture trade associa tion , 
which wa s c reate d in the 
1920s co enforce se lf -censor-
s hip in Hollywood . 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Johnson administration plans 
to step up its unemployment 
aid to Oakland. Cal!! .• as the 
first target in an effort to 
rebuild the nation's cities. 
• OUR POSITIONS AREN'T SO FAR APART!' 
AP News Analys is 
Will Hays, a former JX1st-
mas ter general, wa s the fir s t 
head of the association. He 
was s ucceeded by EricJohns -
tan, forme r president of the 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
who died in August 1963. 
The POSt has been vacant Experts View Viet Nam si nce. 
In the first six months of 
Johnson's presidency, Valenti 
was almost always at the chie f 
e xecutive s ' side. More re-
centl y he ha s taken on a 
variety a f admini s trative 
c hore s yet r e maine d a fre-
quent presidential companio n. 
E ugene P. Foley, assistant 
secretary of commerce and At Political Crossroads 
head of the Economic De- SAIGON. SOuth Viet Nam 
velopment Administration , (A P) - South Viet Nam, bled 
will announce in Oakland on by 20 years of wa rfare, is 
Friday the approval of $15 entering a political period that 
miUion in projects to c reate m ay break it - or forge it as 
1,5000 permanent johs. a nation. 
This will be the largest Whatever happens as a r e-
phase by far in the age ncy's s uit of the pledge of the mili -
efforts to pump ma ssive fed - tary junta of Premier Nguyen 
era l aid into rhe city to he lp Cao Ky to hold e le ctio ns in 
minori ty groups whic h have three to five months, the war 
been plagued by unemploy- with the Viet Cong is like ly 
ment, whi c h recent s tudies ' to continue. 
s howed ha s re ache d 20 per In this atmosphere, war -
ce nt of the labo r force . groggy South Viet Nam, 
The agency ha s a l r eady des- terrorized by guerilla s , har -
ignated Oak land for ma ssive assed by militar y operations 
federal aid and has approved i s enteri ng a periodoffeverish 
four project s to he lp the co m- political agitation. 
muniry. All, however, a re New alliances are being 
sma ll whe n co mpa red with the forged. The 70 or so JX1litical 
plans to be deta iled by Foley parties, s teeped in clandestine 
o n Frida y. activity , are raising their 
These: will inc lude a $10- heads . The press i s devoting 
million hanger to be leased mor e and more s pace to 
10 World Airwa ys, Inc .• car go politi es . 
ca rriers , [0 c reate 1,000 jobs. Ambassador Henry Cabot 
NOTICE! 
Students who were at 
the Evansville-SIU 
game of Jan. 19 
A woman slipped on the ice and 
sustained serious injuries on the 
north side of Roberts Stad ium at 
the eastern most exit. Anyone who 
witnessed this, con tact 
Russel G. Lloyd 
421 East Illinois 
P.O. Box 4007, Sta .A 
Evansville, Indiana 
Call Co ll ect: 
422-8014 or 424-5636 
Lodge i s planning to fly to 
Was hington for talks with 
President Johnson early in 
May. Officials say only that 
it is "absolute nonsense" to 
assume he is planning [0 re -
s ign. 
It was unders tood Valenti 
told J ohnson he feels hi s 
growing famil y need s the be-
nefit of the highe r salary of-
fe r ed by the movie job. The 
Valentis are expecting the ir 
s econd c hild in Augus t. 
Lodge and his advisers fee l 
that e lections in South Viet 
Nam are. poss ible - and that 
is what the ambassador mo s t 
like ly wil l te ll [he President. 
Dress Up 
The Occasion 
SPOR TS COl. rs 
S19.95 to SSO.OO 
FORMA L WEAR 
RENTALS AVAILABL E 
Dr", .. ; up you, s f.'e da l I prlne1ime oce,"ion 
M lh ::I "port coat Crom Z .... ick a nd Goldsmith 
Sport coalS lrom Z · G n ot onJy do tl'unes 10. 
th., oce-ilslon . but be"t of all , t he y do lhines 
for you . T ryon "am ", dush in the form o f a 
lietuweieht hurincbone . a ciant hop"ack, 0. 
a bold plald··by such name. bra nd maken a" 
Petroc ell i. "Sot any 500 , and tho se 
"elected espe da ll y for t he Z · G Label. 
§prine I. the .e.son o f the bold. S", a part 
of it wilh • coat Irom Z· G . Pric e" are jus' 
, i Ch l for the pockets o f 1II0S' d isc ",rn.ine 
lentle..,,,,n . 
lwirk anb ~olb5mit~ 
Just Orr'Campus 
Boston's Chamber Playersl 
Will Play May 8 at SIU 
The Bas ton Symphony 
Chamber Players, a chamber 
music group comprised of 
principal players from the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, 
will give a concert at 4 p.m. 
May 8 in Sbyrock Auditorium. 
This is the first group of 
its type sponsored by a major 
American orchestra. Formed 
in the fallofl964 , the Chamber 
Players have performed 
around the country betwee n 
e ngagements with the BOEton 
Symphony. 
'By sele cting musicians for 
Chamber Players from the 
best of the symphony orches-
tra, the g r oup is more flexi-
ble than ensemble with a fixed 
number of perfor mers. With 
a variety of instrumental com-
binations ava ilable to the m, 
they can present chamber 
Nothing 
music not heard very often. 
Claude Frank, pianist with 
tbe Boston Symphony, often 
appears with the Chamber 
Players. Their repenolre 
covers the entire spectrum of 
chamber mUflc from pre-ba-
roque to the present. 
John snversceln, Boston 
Symphony Orchestr a concert-
master, is a regular violinist 
with the Chamber Players. 
The group will remain on 
campus one or two days after 
the concert to conduct a mu-
sic clinic for interested stu-
dents . 
Among the selections to. be 
presented at (he concert are 
Mozart' s HOboe Quartet in F 
Major, K. 370, Dohoanyl's 
Ser enade for Piano and String 
Trio and Beethoven's Septet 
In E Flat, Opus 20. 
AU1ll0R~ . Morris Eames, pro· 
fessor of philosophy, is the 
author of a book, liThe Philoso-
phy of Alexande r Campbell" , 
which wi ll be published by 
Beth any College, Bethany, W. 
Va. Eames is an authority on 
Campbell, Bethany founder and 
long-time president. 
can take the press out of Lee-Prest slacks 
Not that it's on his mind right now. And it needn't be. Those Lee-
Prest Leesures can't help but s tay cri~p and neat. No matter what you 
put them through. They have a new permanent p ress. So the crease stays 
in . The wrinkles stay out. Permanently. And that's without ironing. No 
touch-ups. either. They 're made from Lee 's special blend of 50% polyester 
and 50'7'0 combed cotton. For wash and wear ... with conviction. 
Incidentally. that permanent press is the only change we've made 
in Leesures. They still have that lean. honest look .. smart. tailored fit . 
New Lee-Prest Leesures. Test their permanent press yourself . It isn't 
n.ecessary, but it's a great way to spend an e vening. From $6.00 to $8.00. 
Lee-PReST~LeeSUres-
Open House on May 8 
Technology Unit Sets 
Week-Long Program 
A week-long de dication pro -
gram for the School of Tech-
nology will begin May 8 with 
an open house fro m 1 [Q 5 
p. m. in the Arena. 
Displays at the 9pe n house 
will include s uc h s ubject s as 
energy, i nformation, mate ri -
als and env iro nme nt. The di s-
plays will be open from 10 
a . m . to 4 p.m. daily on May 
9 to 13. 
The keynote address of the 
event will be delivered at 9;30 
a.m. May 9 in the Univers ity 
Ce nrer Ballroom by J. Ray-
mond Carroll, president of 
the Illinois SOciety for Pro-
fe ssional E ngineer s. 
All meetings during the 
week will be held in the Uni-
versity Center Ballrooms . 
At 10 a.m. May 9 a pane l 
will discuss "Car eer De-
ve lopment for Young En -
ginee r s." Panel members wil l 
inc lude Willi a m L . Everitt, 
dean of engi neering , Univer-
si ty of Illinois; Manual GarCia, 
assistant chief engineer , Alton 
and SOuthe rn Railroad; Arthur 
C. Kesse ll , chief mecha nic al 
engineer, State Department of 
P ublic Works 3Jld Buildings; 
a nd Earl Moldovan, president-
elect, Illinois Society of P r o -
fessional E ngineers. 
"The E ngineer and En-
gineer ing Societ y" will be the 
topic of a talk by Darwin M. 
Wa ll ace, president of the Il -
linoi s Engineering Council, at 
11, 15 a.m. 
Dale Graffe, presidentofthe 
Illinois Association of the 
Professions, will speak on 
"The Engineer s and the P ro-
fessions" a t 11 :40 a.m. 
The pr ofessional SOCieties ' 
luncheon will be he ld at 12 ,15 
p. m. with Rose E . McKinney, 
distinguishe d professor of the 
Universi t y of Kansas, giving 
the address on HPh. D. vs . 
P.E." 
At 2 p.m. "The Role of the 
Professional T e a c her in 
To mo rrow's Technology" will 
be discu ssed by [)ennis P rice , 
execut ive soecretary, l ot a 
La mbda Sigma. 
Co l. J ames Meanor of the 
Corps of Engi neers , Sc Louis, 
and his s taff will di scuss civil 
work s projects , planning and 
construction at 2 :45 p.m. 
Paul Robbins , executive di -
rector of the National SOciety 
of Professiona l E ngineers, 
will give the address at a din -
ner at 7 p.m. 
Tuesda y' s program will 
ope n with an introduction ar 9 
a. m. 
At 10 a . m . Me lvin Kr ans-
be r g of the Humanit ies De-
pa rtment at Case Institute of 
Techno logy will speak on the 
history of technology. 
Environment will be [he 
topic of P r ofessor McKinney, 
who will spea k at II a . m. 
Byron T. Shaw of the U.S. 
Department of Agric ulture 
wi!1 talk o n agr ic u)(ure at a I 
p. m. seSSion. 
At 2 p. m. Gilbert Krulee, 
c hairman of the Department of 
Indu stri a l Enginee ring and 
Management Science at North-
western Unive r sity, will speak 
on psychological i mpact. 
Mineral resources will be 
the topic of a speech by Walter 
R. Hibbard Jr., direc[Qr of the 
Bureau of Mines In the U.S. 
Depar tment of the Interior. 
at 3 p.m. 
William C. Onhwein, as-
sociate professor of tech-
nology, will moderate t he 
symposium on Tuesday. 
The opening remarks on 
We dne sday will be given at 
9 a.m. 
WilHa m S. Swry. executive 
vice president of the lnstitu.te 
of Scrap Iron and Stee l, Will 
ta lk on ma terial recycli ng at 
10 ; d::'a tion will be the wpic 
by A. Geoffrey Norman at 11 
a .m. Norman is the vice pre sI -
de nt for researc h at the Uni-
ve rsity of Michigan. 
At 2 p.m. Maurice W. Roney, 
director of the School of In-
dustrial Education at Ok-
lahoma State University, will 
speak on retraining. 
Harley Parker, chairman of 
the Royal Ontario Mus e um, 
will s peak on acculturation at 
3 p.m . . 
The dedication banquet 1S 
se t for 7 p.m. Wednesday. 
Arnold Maremont, pre s ident 
of the M aremont Corp. and a 
member of the SIU Board of 
T rus tees, will give the 
address. 
The role of e ducation will be 
ARNOLD MAREMONT 
the topic of the first sessio n on 
Thurs day. 
Raymond Seeger, senior 
staff associate with the Na -
tiona l Science Foundarion, will 
speak ar 9 a.m. 
Ar JO a. m. Peter S . Mouso-
lite , acring regional repr esen-
tative of the Office of Educ3-
tion, will give ar: address . 
Hubert Heffner, vice pr esi -
de nt for r esearch at Stanford 
Unive r s ity, will ta lk at 11 a.m. 
Env ironmental i mpr ove -
mem will be the [Opic of a 
ta lk a t 1 p.m. by Harry R. 
Ande r son , assistant secr e tary 
in the U.S. Departmem of 
Inte rior. 
At 2 p.m. Michae l Tenen-
bau m, vice presidem of r e-
search for Inland Stee l Co., 
will ta lk on the r o le of in-
du s try. 
Cha rles D. Tenney, vice 
pres ident fo r planning and re -
view at SJU, will address the 
group at 3 p. m. 
[)etection and deve lopme m 
will be the [Opic of Friday ' s 
sessions . 
Roger A. Ande rson, a mem -
ber of the National Aeronaut-
ics and Space Administration 
wUl speak at 9 a. m. 
At 9,40 a. m. Hans U. 
Sche urch, presi de nt of the 
Ast r o Researc h Corp. , will 
address [he group. 
Coffee will be served a t 
10:20 a.m . and R. Buckminster 
Fulle r , research professor in 
design at Stu, will s pe: ak at 
10,30 a. m. 
A lunc heon i s sche duled fo r 
12,15 p.m . 
At 1:30 p.m. Daniel De-
Simone, of the U.S. Depart-
ment ofCommerce,wUI s peak. 
John Stephens, president of 
the Exce l Mineral Co., will 
s peak at 2, 15 p.m. 
Dean Lauchner of the School 
of Technology. will give the 
final address. 
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MEMORIAL DAY CENTENNIAL-This memorandum , written 100 
years ago by the sexton of Woodlawn Cemetery . Carbondale, nl., 
will f~us national attention on Southern Illinois this May 30 
when Centennial ceremonies ale held at the birthplace of organized 
reverence for war dead. The ink-spattered notation on the fly-
Ileal of a book. reproduced above, reads : Decoration was held 
here April A.D. 1866, the last Sunday . Speakers were J ohn 
Logan and j .W. Lane, Methodist preacher, who led in prayer. 
Col. Igersoll . master of the day. Hogs furnished by Dillinger's 
boys. Bread by John Borger. 219 comrades in line of march . 
One figh t, Branson and Russel. "Every man' s life belongs to 
his coun try and no man has a right to refuse it when his country 
calls for H. U Logan. 
Action Party Wants to Change 
Judicial System, 'Loco' Plan 
(Continu~d from Page I) 
The platform cal ls for a 
"free and independent student 
newspaper. whose editorial 
policy Is limited only by legal 
considerations.' , 
In the academic area, t he 
pany Wants to establish a 
system of course and ins truc-
tor evaluation for use in 
planning c urric ul a and grant-
ing tenure. 
The Action Pany promises 
to work: to decrease the cost 
and increase the effi ciency of 
the student bu s service . 
The platform also names 
seven areas in which the party 
will review University policy, 
Including: 
1. General Studies program. 
2. Convocations program . 
3. Athletics program. 
4. Regualtion of conduct . 
Ele~tronic Lonce rt 
By Will Gay BOllje 
Set for May 9 
An electronic mu sic conce rt 
with a comme ntary by Will 
Gay Bonje wi )] be presented at 
8 p.m. May 9 in Davis Audi-
to r ium of the Wham Educat ion 
building. 
Bonje, an associate profes-
sor of mus ic, ha s created a 
number of e lectronic co m-
poSitions. 
Hi s "Collage No.i," is 
among the composition~ to be 
played at the co ncen. 
Others inc lude , "Lemon 
Drops," by Kenneth Gaburo ; 
"Intersections, " by Gordon 
Chadwick, instructo r in (he 
Departme nt of Mu s ic; "Syn-
chroni s im s ~o. 1 for Flute 
and Tape," oy Mario Pavid -
ovsky and "Movimemo 5in-
fonico" by Bogus lav Schaffe r . 
An inform al open house will 
be he ld ar-SIU's music labora -
tory at 800 S. I1linois Ave. 
immediarely following (he 
conc -:- n. 
5. Hou s ing r equirements. 
6. Academic honesty of stu-
dents. 
7. Any other area where 
ther e may be an "abrogation 
of student right s." 
Action Party 
Will Sponsor 
RAM Rally 
The Action Party is s pon-
soring a Rational Action 
Movement rally a t 2 p.m. 
Thursday in front of Browne 
Auditorium. 
The r ally will feature four 
s peakers, a band and folk -
s ingers. 
The first s peech will cover 
the purpose of RAM , why it i s 
needed and what happened to it. 
A speake r ha s not yet been 
se lected for th i s ropic. 
The second speech will 
fe ature John Paul Davis. Davi s 
will di scuss what has happened 
ro s tude nt rights in the la st 
year and whe r e the i !'>s ue 
stands now. 
Ihde, assistant professor of 
philosophy, will di scuss uni -
versi ty citi zens hip in the third 
speech, and Bard Grosse will 
cove r the prese nt and future 
of s tude nt r ight s and what the 
s tude nt ca n do to gain these 
right s. His wi ll he the fourth 
s peech. 
The purpose of the ralJy is 
(0 inform ne w studen(sof RAM 
and [0 correct misconceptions 
about RAM . 
The rall y will a l so s how that 
s rudem protests are some-
ti mes necessa ry when the r e 
a re no othe r cha nne ls ro ex-
press ideas . 
In case of rain, the rally 
will be he ld at 2 p.m, Friday 
a( the same place. 
Hadio Club Will Meel 
The SIU Amateur Radio Club 
will meet at 9 p. m . today 
at the Off-Campus Stud~nt 
Cent~r" , 608 W, .,Colle!!~ St, 
Lowering the minimum age 
for drinking alcoholic bever-
ages and eventually abolishing 
it, was discussed by Robert 
,0. Russel at the Sunday Sem-
Inar, 
Russel, associate professor 
of the health education. spoke 
on "Drinking and the College 
Student." 
"The laws. as they s tand 
now. work more against the 
abstainer." he said. The very 
fact that an age limit exists 
makes the decision not to 
drink before then doubly bard, 
because peer-group approval 
enters in .. 
Drinking. along witb driving 
and smoking. is considered a 
.. rite of passage" from child-
hood [Q maturity, he said .. But 
. with changing attitudes toward 
what is chUdor adult behavior, 
modern laws must reflect the 
new patterns, he said. Experi-
SHAKES 
mental drinking often begins 
as early as age 16, be added. 
Tbus, lowering the drinking 
age to 18 would not be out of 
context With currenrbehavoir. 
be said. 
Uberals are in sharp con-
trast with little white-haired 
old ladies who view all alco-
hol as "evil." Russel thinks 
that until the country's vari-
ous culmre groups agree. the 
u.s. will continye to have some 
form of liquor regu lation. 
10 co mmenting on the double;: 
jeopardy that befalls a s tude nt 
if convicted of drinking. Rus-
sel said. "The Universit y has 
enough rules against conducr 
that the r e should be no dif-
ference in breaking a window, 
sober or drunk ." 
"You are cit izens fi r s t , and 
s tudents second," he said. 
Graduate Student toPresentRecital 
Robert Rose, a graduate 
student in music, will present 
a recital in partial fulfil lment 
of the requirements for his 
mas ter of music degree. at 8 
p,m. Monday In Shryock Au-
ditorium. 
The selections to be played 
by Rose Include Louis Spohr ' s 
Sechs Llder, Opus 103, Henri 
Tomasi 's Concerto for Clari-
l tI 
If 
30C 
net, Quartet for Clarinet, 
Violin, Viola and Cello, by 
Johann Hummel , and Jngolf 
Dahl's Concerto A Tre for 
Clarinet, Violin and Cello. 
Rose will be assisted by 
Nancy L . Swan, [)enice J . 
Cocking. Warren van Br onk: -
hor st, Herbert L. Levinson, 
Peter Spurbeck, Karen A. 
Paulsen and Teressa Adams. 
The all campus favorites ... thick, creamy 
shakes. Your choice of chocolate, vanilla, 
or strawberry, Budget priced, but extravagantly 
prepared. 
UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
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Here They Are: the IDinoisans ()f the 
Donald G. Ghrist Edgar F. Raines , Jr. Edward E. Goldenberg David K. Ca mfie ld Donald D. Matheny 
Paul M. Dellavecchia David R. Saw ye r Bobby L. Logan Kathryn E. Grimmer Mary F. Commean 
Education Jane I. Eubanks Dale A. Smith Pame la K. Pfeffe r Busi n~s s Nicholas C . Bentley Larry E. Rix Barbara Feldner Donald A. Vanover Ma.ry B. Sistler Sharon R. Huebner James F. Simmons Home Economics 
Janet C. Fletcher Sandra B. Wake John P . Davis Dale D. Klaus Edward J. Harms 
Richard A. Gallina Philip W. Weber Frances J. McDanne l Joh n R. JohMon Erwin R. Ke lier 
Eunice C. Garrett Alien Weitzel Wfll ia m E. Connett William R. Ha yes. Jr . Janice A. Giacheui 
Hazel F. Amason Marvin W. Gray Michael L. Yates John L. Schmitz james E. Carnal Susan S. Sha w Rabe n N. Woods Marilyn S. Cassoun ~s::t:).\3~r:~ Arlene M. Heiden Carol A. Gioannini Terre l D. Adcock Raben H, Groff Thomas J . Kachel Susan T. Nelson Na ncy Colben 
Charlotte M. Hentze Mary E . King Larry L. Dudle y James M. Hackett Roy E. Fronczyk Donald E . Colb y Norma J ean Cox 
Mary E. Baker Warren C. Johnson Dennis D. Brown Barbara A. Gebhardt Gar y L. Lindsa y Georgia C. Bollmeier Janet L. Steiner Margo R. Frenzke 
Nelly Bax Edward J . LubeJko Charles R. Craynon Mildred G. Largent Judith K. Rann Norma J. Me yer Linda K. Rigg Cheryl A. Prest 
PhyUs C. Bernard Beveryly J. Lyke Earl G. Frankland Jesse McCabe Roben F. Soneson Michae l K. P iper Sandra K. Evrard Lynne D. Murdock 
Sandra B. Bixby Jo L. Manion Mar y E. Turnipseed Jack Podnar George W. Thomas Thomas P. Rosa William W. Hawkinson Patricia A. Goetsch 
Ann N. Bottger Linda J. Modgl1n Ernest L. Johnson Bonnie Lee Sm ith Charles O. Hoffman C. Duncan Mitche ll Sharon L. McConnell Barbara K. Tuetken 
Donna Paule.ne Brown Donald A. Obermeier Virginia L. Macch i Mar-tlyn M. Vineyard Larry D. Murphy Jose ph F . Ramsauer Mar!anne P. Springer Barbara A. Ernst 
WUUam P. Brougham John D. Reynolds Gail A. Purce ll Slane ly G. Laurent Steven D. Radin Agnes L. Barnhart LoUIS H. Weite.kamp Dorothy H. Herter 
WUltam Ii. Buerkle Irene E. Runge Alan P. Wilson Marilyn R. Klein Michael A. Check Eric F. Castle Donna R. AndTlse Janice L. Kelly 
Shirley A. Campbell Lanlta L. Schuster William A. Gorman Ray B. Moss Mi chael Hyman Denise L. Obrien Darle ne A. Boester Me lanie McGuire 
Barbara Carlson Wanda B. Sl usher Lawrence M. SZOt Kath leen L. Oconnell Na ncy M. Tarro Ignacio Armillas J oh n T. Hungerford judith Ann Wade 
Victor L. Corder Brenda R. Spicer Alan F. Ackma n Les lie D. Zenergren Ron J. Thomas Hobart C. Jackson. Jr . Sheila K. Yonker Joanne M. Strine 
Linda M. Cremeens Terry R. Warren Guy E. Beauford Stephen G. Kuzina Nicholas Maremont Wanda Lee Jones Clyde Euge ne Arnold Georgann S. Percival 
Manha 1. Datei Phyllis 1. William s Paula C.pps Don E. Merkley Ronald B. Couture Ronald F. Schaecher Leroy H. Garard Kathryn A. Slechticky 
Catherine Dammrich Eulonda A.. Winklemar Joan Fricks Winifred M. Wh itfield Timoth y H. Smith Jeffrey W. Woolse y Martha A. Gray M. Rane lle Summers ~lm~ie ~ O;;ts Sharon L. Wunderle Nina M. Kirn Michael E. Je nnings Roland A. Hassebrock Gary A. Chon Ruth E. Lewis Diana Yedinak 
at een. weese Mary Ann Funk Conrad C. Krauft JohnM. Rose Kandy A. Ragan John T. Lee Marg.le S. Noumeier Rita F . Goldman 
GMary hT'LDooE~ey I Donna S. Weidner Leslie G. Pappas Keith H. Fitzgeraid William W. Ar c her Shir le y R. Roden Denms L. S~heu Helga Ann Russe ll 
an a. m son Karen R. Nash C harles E. Rehn William E. Hopk.lns Robert L. Mason J ud y R. Atktns Nosratollah Khalaj 
Shirley C. Elliott Mary J. DonIan Sand ra I. Shannon Alla n N. Ranz J a mes L. Oschwald James C. Gilliam Karen J. E lliott 
Dorothy A.. Evans Mary L. Goodman Janice R. Wallis J ose ph Zielbaue r Michal:!! D. Rhode s Glen A:. Moore Barbara A. Hill 
~~~eGc.F~~:~eriCh ~11~:t!~ ~~~~krel 111 ~~I~~SmJ\~r~i:hl ~~~~nE~I~~~bard ~r;~::~ ~: ~:Ns Agricul ture ~~:~~l~~·tt~~~~. ~~~yLC~~~drnett 
Sandra A. Gill Wendell W. McClusky Leonard H. Hollmann Presion G. Lutz j ames H. Behrmann Michael D. Peny Ruth A. DaUape 
EUzabeth L Glathan Betty A. Giles Jame s E. Minikel James M. Mannon Bonme S. Gillenberg James L. Korening Norena Buckles 
Nancy Ebbert Godke Larry It. Bell John W. Patterson Eva M. Minckler Edward J.Timmermann . . Marvin L. Sanders Charles G. Pave lonis 
Susan M. Hackbarth Janice L. Brennan Michael L. Adams Donna L. Nation John E. Riordan C ltfford A. Hickman G.eorge E. Booth Herma C. Barclay 
John It. Haddock Sandra S. Campbell Paul M. Guetter Jera ld Tivers Frede ri ck M. Blank Ray A. Newbold Jim Holshouser Judith J. FliCkinger 
Sharon G. Hall . Ruth A. Crane Mar y W. Ric hardso n Mar y W. Ballance Fred S. Bruha James A. Pflasterer Frank R. Mushow Julia M. Klein 
Mary It. Heal Teryl C. Garrison John N. Scott Robert J. Baricovlch Dale W. Daniels Dale Lero y Van Eman Dennis W. Osterhage 
Kathleen A. Helle r J erry L. Goddard John R. Herington Laura R. Brow n De nnis J. Gawlik Dan Ward Hurdle Thomas P. Glines. Jr. 
Patricia Hight Carol S. Rossell Pete r H. Howe Myrtia M. Mardis Ri~hard L . Gregg John C. Wilmert Margaret L. Mossman 
R. Jeanne Hickman Alex J. Marx Linda S. Priestley Ronald Me nake r Mart in Refka Mark He lmkamp Ste lla M. Grimes 
Dorothy A. Hut John K.. Hobbs Warren E. Rickard. Jr. Jacob J . Skala Char les W. Z inkhon Richard A. Battaglia Martha Ann Heinz 
BUly G. Jackson Ronald F. Self Richard P. PuckeH Roben Swedo Robert R. Gapsewicz Tho~as E. Benz Stephen A. Schwartz 
Carol M. Isaacs Manha L. Coker M. Kay Wiss BUly D. Pierce John J. Bullard, Jr. D~vld M. Jacobs Douglas P . Scroggs 
Small Business 
Institute 
~arole ~ GKu~n bott Ronald 1. Deboer William R. Troutt Alan Hardesty Philip Baker ~~~~~IA~'R~i~~~1 Janis S. Staser 1:::~~ Latttroa; e ~:~ae~'FG~~~WSkl ~~~~dOp.~~~:~;ad ~~~i! t ~~~e y:~~eE~C~~~~1I0 Lawrence C. Promnltz ~:~r~~::~: ::i~~f:; E ve r ett D. Thompson 
Evelyn M. Lowry Lynne It. Celmi Ronald J. Hrebenar Deann a K. Reeves Walter J. Kemper Russell E. Sass Jodene Mathis ~:r/M~~dal~er ~~~~ ~~;~eu7.~ck ~:~;i~\~ ~'. c;,~~rl~~~t Timothy Gruender ~:::: ~: i~:i%l ~;!.\i:;n WC: ::u~~~e'y ~~~~l~ ~.p;~~~n 
Barbara A. Marcy SheBa M. Goin Ronald A. Burquin !~:~:dc~'o~~~~rrer William B. Eversgerd John E. Gunter John A. Phillips 
Gary Eo Manyn Mary A. Hindes Richard Stubblefie ld Joyce A. Rathmacher Richard F . Chomko Charles R. Varne r Susan C. Revi s 
lanet Ie. Mason Kenneth L. Ram sey, J Jane A. Ogden Walter W. Heap Willi a m J. Loll i Mic hael O. Colbert C harles D. Ecken 
Rex M. Masterson lane lle A. Floreth Anne M. Rodgers Te rry L. Mabery Dean R. Homer Edward J. Ta ylor David C . Fitzsimmons 
Technoloty 
Beverly J. McClurg Judith A. Hicks Elsie J . Miller Alben E. Schnlepp. Jr . James R. Bonwell 10h n W. Jesse Donald F . Fo rmanek ~I~~~~~. ~~~~l~:r. ~a:;J :-':e~::~ ~~~~ISA~'::ncls Suzanne M. Benedict Neal W. Kin sey Roben A. Godke J a ni ce R. Gariepy Francis X. Boulee 
Larossa S. Milner Frank B. Punman Robert A. Fourhman ~~~~:~nA~S~~;cham ~~~~a~~ S~~~t~:~n ~~~r ~: g~~~~ek ~ae::a~~t~~Q;::l~ig ~~~r~j .G~~~ligO S l§fY$J;::'Y [[~.;~~~~bfl~:~er g~~~~il~~~,~~:7;ker T:?i~:~~:~~~n ~~~~:~-l~:r~cker ~~~i~il~~~:JJ!:: ~~~~o-!~J:~~:!~in 
Warren 0 0 MarjOrie F. Bie hl James A. Williams Joyce M. Pauke(8t Communicatians Thomas W. Schilling Gene A. Ra y Jack H. Michaeli s 
Anthony 0 p:;'~ne ludy Y. BllHngsley Lois Anne Hanzlik Roben L. Pluclnsky Donald D. Houseman William L. Barker Gary B. P regracke 
Pet A. P tll Inez G. Blessing Walter E. King Marlene M. Robinson Johnnie W. Wiseman Marshel W. Poff Richard H. Walton 
J H~r G Paar:o 0 Dianne T. Clart: Paulcne A. Nothaus Barbara J. Zachels Do nald L. Paulson Judith A. Sunderman Philip W. Nieman D~ p ~ ns Carol A. Cleaver Ralph M. Trost Lowell D. Clark Kenneth D. Poppe Shirley M. Woosley Carlo s M. J. Me drano 
G ~ e~ ~~i~lI James R. Cook Karen L. Williams James W. Han Annette Baule Alben H. Herter Steven D. Bowman Roben L . Petri M~h laO PIPs Danie l S. Divito Michael A. Countc Danny K. Kessler Michael R. Moore Charles P. Anthon y Myron D. Dudenbostel David L. Elias caro~e i P~ ~ DrucUla Dralle Elizabeth A. Curr ie VisvaldJs E. Vldmanis 00 h L R'1 Brian Eo Bremer Mickey L. Gossett Walter C. Ca r y 
Geralrp. Qua~ls ~~~z~~r~~kFrlha" g~~~~:;eK;.n~:~~er ~~:~~sJ~b;>:~~s Ch~~~IYJ. Sto~~y ~;::~~: ~~:;~~~~r g~:~~h~'L~a~~~~er WiJIJa m J . Harri s 
Carol Ufkes Rankin Mary 1- Haberman john H. Bolz She rry A Hudgens Robert D. Reincke Benard A. Kessler Margarel F. Beaura in Marlo J . Herbello 
Karon 1... Rasmussen Thomas A.. Hale Ala n B. Asht on Bobby G ' Shoemaker James W. Vodak Haro ld J. Rile y G. L. Charpentier William J . Monroe 
Jean E. Reynolds Marsha L. Journey James R. Bertram Constan~e A Woodward Joh n F. Maloney David W. Sei bert Iva J . Houston Roger A. Ho pk ins 
Phebe S. Roe Judith A Kasanda Howard J. Bode. Jr. Cheri L Anderson Bar~ara L. Bristol Ronald B. Uleck Pamelia A. Mills Gilbert M. Snyder 
Gary E. Sanders Brenda K. Kennedy H. W. Bunselmeyer , Jr . Pamela L. KJdd LeWIS W. Roo~. Jr. Be rnard E. Colvis Dianne S. SCOtt Anthony L. Bea man 
Wade S. Sebby Jane F. Kupel Jeannine A. Cereri n Cariyn Regina Mosby Carolyn R. He lze r David E. Grade n William J . Farlander Delmer H. Landi s . Jr. 
Judith A. Shaw Elizabeth Lenhardt Ellen M. Ferguson Sharyn K. Brenning Fred W. Be yer Julian G. Schm idt Car ol J. 150m Douglas V _ MOTT 
Allee L. Simmonds MarUyn C. McClerren Ella J Fort Ronald E Gholson Carl R. Taylor, Jr. Dale J . Cr ites James V. Stripling Clinord J. Roberts 
Ada SkaUslus Malinda G. MunRell Roland S. Jedlld: Laurence'ne K. Jacobs David H. Vorac~k Olair ivan L. Moliel Adelia D. Williams Arnold L. Stewart 
Harvey Ii. Slaton Modeene Osman Rod O. Lane Barbara J. Larry DaVid M. Ches ter Charles D. Stoddard Robert M. Winkelman Harold D. Cook 
Donna M. Skerston Karen D. Richardson Thomas C. Lobenstel n Margaret Uttlefalr Ra ymo nd V. Fulk e rson Kenneth C. Hofer Clarence E. Clark Hugues A. Handrla 
Jeannine R. Smith Bonnie F. Ruester William T. Shahan Nancy Metzge r Vicki L. Prl CC William D. McReynolds Karen L . Huls James L Siefert 
Henrietta L. Spence James J. Rupen JeU F. Trok lcr Sharon S. Petty Jon P, Kei ser Terry D. Mitchell Ronald Z . Patyski Lar:y W. [)eaton 
Lewis W. Stahl Olane Dawn Tesar John R. Vire n John R. Rus hing Thomas M. Weber Nehemiah N. Onyea ka Ronald L. Morris Wahd Yousef 
Marjorie 1. Stevens Mary A. Vogel EugL'n~ S. Wlsgowsk i Clarence B. Stevens Ro land A. Gill Frances M. Eisfelder Douglas 0_ ~olclasure 
Allee M. Sutliff Caron R. Welndruc h Roberta L. Wiseman Sharon Anne Fisher Leon M. McNair Raymond A. Spohnholu Ro~rt C. Slmp~on 
Helen S. Taylor Ruth E. Wicker Ronald C. Wright Janice K. Ockerby Robert L. Quaglia Darrel M. Alvis SUJin PhatanaraJta 
Marion C. Thaggard Carl R. Zambo Glen D. Flowers Karen S. Garrison Michac l R. Warren Vocotionol.Technical Marian S. Kallembach Jackie E. Ho~y kathl~n Travelstead Susan J. ZUrek Dennis A. Hansen Rita A. Heine Raymic E. Mckerrow Carol A. Price Joh n Andrl uk alti!': 
Leroy A. Tr1efenbach K. Susan Rawlinson Richard G. Hlgg~rson M. Dianne Bailey DaVid P. Bunte . In stitute Judith A. Ro yston Hadley H. ~urtz ~::.o~T:.u;l::el Cathleen J. P.aoll Robert D. Whltler David V. Fllgor Lesli e K. Smith Rita R. Towles Bernard Niebur 
James H. Turner Michael R. Clowers Carol A. McCrore y ~~i~rny~~p~:~~on Carol A. Vidmar Malcol m J. Todd 
Linda D. Turner Franc~s R. Houle Catherine R. Re Gai nes D. Witt y 
Claslna C. Verkamman Leonard D. Kemp III Antoinette M. RiggiO Dav id P. Sykes Barbara J. Davis 
John L. venegonl Paul G. Krouse Judith L. Shafer Kenneth.~ . Mueller Paul F. Hinckley Edward A. Englehardt 
Paula Von Gerichten Belva J. Bulmer Judy K. Anderson J ack W.Zl mmand; . Jr. Joseph G. Kazda Robert L. Holmes 
Vance L. Wadleigh liberal Arts Lance W. Feik Tho mas W. Gaby NaSgy N. Fallas ElalRe K MCeac hron Robert J. Shoffstall 
Mary L. WUltams Roger L. Knigge Carol A. Griffith John A.Zanzarelia.Jr. Charlene' A. Neilson Judson R. Bruce 
kathleen p. Wonneberg and Sciencu John D. Purtell Mary E. Hodapp T add G. Waggoner James A Newbank Denn y M. Corbell 
Rosalie C. Woods Stephen E. Sorga tz Donna J. Radokovich Linda S. Ellis Charles W. Powell Ri chard A. Craig 
Daryl R. Younker James K. V. Adams Donna K. Roth J oh n R. Gotch Priscilla A. Pull iam Charles R. Deppe 
Cberyl J. BlsconUni Catherine M. CIISI Mart' E. Siebe John F. Regan Pauline A. Laure nt 
Ronald W. lones Janic~ B. Jackson Judith L. Walker Stephen J. SlmpklRs Larry L. Talbert 
Edwin Caner Breeze Kent p. Lannert Therese A. Zazzara Patricia A. Stemler Dud lcy M. Cantrell 
Carol S. Drennan Elizabeth V. Adams William F. Neumann Eldean E. Haake Fine Arts Max D. Weekl y Lynette M. Higgins 
Jule K. Hostetter Rosemary H. Auer Leonard W. St um Stephen E. Tuthill Ah 500 Yeong Jo y A. Simmons 
Linda J. Dannhauser Bradford H. Bates John E. White Elaine A. Blair L1cwe l r n E. Kukla Garle W. Conard 
Ion D. Car1eon Beverley R. Bradley James V. Nagel loAnne M. Cerza Margaret A. Rathgeb Lawre nc\! D. CurtiS 
MarUyn SCOtt Andrew Chan Chris E. Corri\! Ruth A. Dirks Jess ica Fogle Et hel yn L. Dugger 
Nancy M. Wing David L. Davis Mary A. Dipl t'lro Ric hard Eichelberger James M. Delorto , Jr. Bonnie L. Anundson S idne~' L. LudWig 
John T. Calvert PhlUp B. Dematteis Ruth E. HaakcT Shirley J. Fllipslc Gary E. Foukc Sa ndra K. Benham Ga)'lc K. Wile y 
Manu! W. Goins Terry R. Farmer Kennet h M. Pearson Richard J . Kalina Mar y K. Gornani Dav id L. Re ... ·d Robe rt W. Wise 
WWJam Eo- Merrill Dwight E. Flowers Robert P. Randolph Odessa Lee Martha E. Krul.: k Candace L. Dercaw Willis J. Hern 
Marcella L. Petry Joel L. George Guy H. Whanon. Jr. Janice L. McMillen Susan K. McClaq· Ka y E. Bur~e ner James R. Brubaker 
Marvin M.!StJobn Robert P. Hanzlik John M. Bell _ Sue E. MIller Lois E. Ollan Terry L. Cooper Roben H. Dunn 
Mllton J. Baburek Grace R. Heimann John N. Lattimer Catherine.A. Moskop Donna Pellar James C. Frc\ Gillx>rt L. Sass 
Vivian W. Kerley Betty L. Heller Barbara ShackeUord Thomas R. Murrah Dennis R. Wick Paulin ... • C. Jaco bs ... ·n C)·nthla S. Camarata 
Diehl J. PJ McClure William C. Hense l Daniel O. Vaughn J udith E. Naatz Dale M. JohnsOn Da\'ld E. Kuehn Dianc L. Page 
Roger 8. Woodrome Marilyn L. koch Terry L. Rhyne Lynda C. Pearson Lr nda G. Houghland Barbara A. Mill e r Diana D. Cooke 
Jobn P. Tomaska Pola Lechter Jack R. Duhasek Wa yne L. Peterson Dickie D. N1..·tt l ... ~s Barbara J. Smith Donna ~t. KOlar ... ~k 
Phyllta Truckenbrodt James B. McMahon Carole E. Loomer Phylli s L. Rehg Ru s$c li C . Riep ... · Linda K. Spa ng l ... ~r .-\gnes M. Leplanka 
Marllyn D. Ashe WJlliam V. Moore Gan' C. Marlow Ma r y Carol Shaw Allan R. Titswort h Glenna J. Strol e Ri chard D. Mow 
Jane M. Beckemeyer Guy L. Morrill Robert J. Cates Mary K. Shultes SUt~ A. Huitt ;\larvin M. lfamli lOn Ge ne A. Pulle n-
Barbara L. Birkner Erncst L. Nolen Willard A. Dillow Judith A. Wood Helen E . C lifton John B. J on~'S Wa ~ ne L. Szara 
Velmarie Chaney Dorothy A. Oliver Dominic A. Fcmmint'lla Beatrice L. Z inser Ronald E. \\' ilil ams Sandra K. Kirkland Carol J. l ' r o uhan 
General Studies 
Michael Aroccardo 
Ruth D. Car l!OOn 
Sue Walker Crome 
Willard J . Duen!':ln~ 
Mary E. Jone !': 
Ju lie M. Knapp 
Thomd!': F . Murphy 
Edwin W. Murphy. Jr. 
Terry L. PitChford 
Mahe!':hpraf'ad K.Poda r 
Robe rt K. Popp 
Pichdrd L. Se\' lIer 
Ian G. Sharpe -
Ca rol Torre ~ Smlth 
Karen L . Turner 
Robert 0. Va ngorde r 
Jean ~1. Whdnon 
JIm W. Whea tle )' 
F r ance,.. S. Zepecki 
Tal P. Tsc hang 
France$ J. Arnold 
CHey R. Kt'mpe r 
Ha rry J . Blonde 
Tern I. . Kee neth 
Hlng -L un Lam 
linda "'. Ob re cht 
-' 
'" 
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1.,427 Who-Made Winter Deans~ Lists 
Denise D. Watkins James M. Thompson Marton S. Olectrtch Jo A. Plnazzi Daniel D. Harbaugh Lois B. Plumlee 
Sreven M. Andes Dianne B. Anderson John D. Foote Sharon K. Thompson John Co Mld:us Carole E. Reed 
~~V~d ~I.S~~II L~r;:: ~: ~:f~~lan ~~Iz::, t ~~on ~~~~oc.a iak;~lckson General Studies ~~~r;e~. LRe~~~~tr! ::~i~I.a ~h;:~~rs 
Darrel L. Good Bruce M. Pate Theodore Heimburger Grace L. Harre (Non,T.ochlnt. old James A. Seibert Chester D. Mercer 
Carol S, Laird HerbertR .Troche lman Douglas W. Irwin Janel S. Hoppa WlIUam D. Dwyer Pellegrini P. P.ari ~ h r Leonard A. Mack ' Lou\o; W. Belva Roben A. Jackson Kathryn A. Knop <;...,.1 D-._ Alfred L. Lorenz, Jr. Roben E. Williams 
') ~~t;;:r~ ~.o~~~~~~ ~~~:~. g:ll~'lea~~re ~:;I~.L;o~~~POllS r:::/ i: ~::::r R.quir.m..,'.' ~~:"Ja.s AKn't:I~ler ~:;;t~.EHO~~ler 
Jeffery J. Sloan Peter F. Davis Marta Lunne Kibler Gerald K. Worms Jr. Charles Holcombe BUly L. Stark 
Nancy J. Zacha Marsha A. Duncan Beverly A. King Theodore J. Poehler M. Alberta Bouxsein John A. Riles Peter Wolson 
PhIlip H. Davidson ' WilHam L. Gi bson James M.. Mack Brenda K. Ridley John D. Shoberg Herben K. Russell Beny J . Rahn 
Frank S. Oerbak William A. Johnson James A.. Malesh Charle ne K. Clark John L. Tucker. Jr. GluBano R. A. San Jay R. Powell 
Kar-Jun J. Mao Karen G. Metzroth Carl F. Mauck John F. Daugherty Raymond J. Vincent Robert L. Anderson 
Janice F. Nichols Ricky L. Myers J udith A. Mcintyre Bruce E. Soulsby James J. Benz 
Lee A. Solmundson Yoshltaka Nak agawa John C. Merillat Randy K. Hlldi ng Genera l Stu dies Larry M. Betz 
Roger L. WUson Victor H.. Prange III Gordon 1- MWer Li nd a L. Thornburg Oon P. Boehne 
Richard ~. Berry Carol A. Zmuda Timothy M.. Murphy Michael A. Harper (T.-ch ln .. Old Uncontliti ono l Joe K. Bosse 
Alice S. Carruthers Michael A. Bonz James H. Probst Robert F . Kohm G., ... al D.... John D. Chapman 
~:~~t~ s~~:e~!~Chh ~te~:~~~~e~~~z i~~:ec:se~O:~~~~ ~il;:~~~~~~~~nt R.cto", __ t _) AtI",iuion · ~~tihe~i ~~~:~~In 
Laurie F. Smith Polly Ramsey David H. Shinnick Patrida J . Rawson Mute,. Timothy A. Dobratz 
Maureen L. Walsh David A. Blankenship Stunt Ii. Spindel Deborah A. Smith Gary F . Echols 
Max P. McDaniel Thomas A. Dawes John S. Strawn William L. Springer Andrew C. Lanum , Jr. Alben R. Elliott 
Hung-Hln Ng Kimball E. Ewell Wayne J . Tobtasz Mary K. Troutt judith K. Rea Beverly J. Alexander Mary E. Fallon 
Donald G. Colclasure John G. HHl Thomas G. Wt180n Rebecc. E. Uhl1r Roy E. Clark Glenda M. Atkinson Richard L. Gady J::~~:sK~'s:'~ft~ William Chi W. Lui Karen S. Winn Michael J. Valentine Roy W. Anderson ~~:~YB~t!~;~ ~:~~I~ CHa~~~8~~ 
Raymond J, Wheatley ~:c~:rin~ ~t;~~:n ~~I:~~:n AS'. ':,~I~b ?~i~.DBU~~~ Mohammad All Bathac.Cllfford R HUl1ar'd . 
Terry D. Anderson Janice L. Stries Georgia A. Weens Bruce C . Davis Larry E, Berry Clare n L 'Hoeselton 
Pamela K. Haughawout Paul V. Bishop Franklin A. Wenh Rodney F. Dinges Patricia Bleze LaWTen~ R. Jauch 
Lawrence E. Jasud Carol A. Bross '-" en . ral Stud ies Phyl1l1s A, Wiedeman EUzabeth Dusch Francois Boe Russell W. Jennings 
Margaret V. Leahy Dantel J . England ' Robert R. Wiese Theodore R.E ngelma nn Philip M. Bone lli Richard J. Kaough 
Jennifer A, MosettcJc Sharon 1- May (T.achLng) Glenna K. Rickard Vera Grosowsky ~dward T. ~rake Ralph H. Kessel 
Donna A. Warns Deanna F. Noel Virginia L . Go rdon Peter G. Gumher . M, Brec te lsbauer Judith A. Kosted 
Earl K. Wilbanks Rodney R. Oldehoeft Gale P. Guyer Sally L. Harper Oeem8 M . Brooks Louis C . Kuttruff , Jr. 
Terry L. Hickey Elona 1- Rooni Daniel J. Oberle Scon A. Buchan Harriet S. McC lellan 
Ralph W, Uir.ich Roben W. Steffens Roben L. Hays Vincent J. PaciUo Billy E. Bullard Barry W. McCarthy ~~c~;r~'E~o;~~I:~:sse ~~::c~·w1n~~~Jr. ~~:~~~ ~~~~en i~~~t~.:.~~~: ~~itr::~: :~~1Jla ~r::f~e Lgj B;:~~~~lbe ~:~~d:"M~~~~mery 
~~J~·JE~~kY :~a:Zj~~~::eung W~~~fj:~~:~~~" ~EI~t~~i:; Jr. ~~~~:~~7jck iJ:~ ~: g~~~::.c r ~~21~h~E~; 
Larry K. Wray Susan D. Ambuehl James E. Engelhardt Richard L. Stauder Larry K. Johnson JeTTY W, Creasy John B. Penson, Jr. ~~:i~~.SS;:::t~r ~~!t~'~~~;:rlato ~a::I~~~ g~::t!en; 6~\~~: ~~~~~~~h ~~~o~'p~~a~nSVItSky~:::~dL~'~~~~~n ~~~t~· ~·. ~~~rs 
Leslie Kal-Yu Cheng Mtchael E. Gleatng Karen L. Gunter Wayne A. Borkowski Jose R. Puig ~1n~al R. Dorn John R. Sherman 
Stephen M. Humm Ronald M. Glenn Mary S. Hepp Sharon S. Bourland Dennis P. Singletary an e A. Edem William J. Spicer 
John A. Metzger Charles E. Holt Jane A. Hyden Judith D. Boyd John F. Harding ~ose~ ~al~tto Gary R. Sweete n 
Terry L. Clark David P . Karr Anna M. Mayeskl Cathe rine Danielson Bagher Mousavi /s: ci Ileorge Pau! M. Tendler 
Joseph M, Ewan Peter A. Lenzini Gary L. Morrison Sharo lyn S. Keenan William G. Bretzla!! /c ~. Gt r:han Beverly A. Toland 
Jane A. FUr James L. Maunder Martha J. Pinkstaff Lois F . Kimble Roben A. Bachand, Jr L nne R ~ td h Raymond W. P . Tsao 
David R. Lewis Terry L. McDonald Curti s A. Price George N. Knight Thomas A. Buchman w':fl~y 'E ~ s:rd t Rhonda N. Waldahl 
Loren W, Vanabbema James M.. Prillaman Susan S. Schilsky Donna S. Megginson JeTTY L. Gray palm G' ra h ' Yld Donald B. Wa lker 
Rance D. Akin Ronald E. Simmons Gary E. Semeney Emily A. Sparr Michael W. Hines Mam: ~ ~~ns Ie S John J. Watt ier, Jr. 
Mary C. L. Anderson Sharlyn 1. Singley Richard H. Williams Barbara A. Rakowlcz Gary G. Horrman I arl~ G' u a William G. Z1kmund 
Jean C. Gainan Char les N. Soren~n Ronald 0 Crain John J . Weber Sharon L. Keeton ~gr wut~ann John A. Anaza 
G.E:(.I rgann 1' . Fugher 
Zipo r ah Gerler 
William GlJnt 
William G. Gossell 
c., tt-phen L . Hardy 
Charle s E. Hill 
Ur s ula F . J t-nning s 
Virginia E. Johns 
Janet P. JohnS(.In 
Charles A. J ont- s 
J ae s un Jung 
Sukrl Kaoc harer n 
Virgil V. Kirkse y. Jr . 
Mar y S. Lanphier 
Ronald L. Lusker 
Dav id L. Meier 
Larr y T. Menefee 
Charles R. Moo r e 
Dan D. fl,1use 
Preston F . Newell 
W. Keith Pendell 
Robert C. Peters 
Melva E. Plan 
Dale O. Ritzel 
Tonye O. SCOtt 
Stephen T. Shade 
FeUcia Yu- Fang Shen 
Thomas D. She r man , Jr. 
Yang S. Shin 
Karen L. Trost 
Janet R. Veach 
Malcolm J . Voelz 
Ke ith E . Washburn 
Lawrence M. Webster 
Rick J. Williams 
Richard K. Crome 
GUdesgame 
David A. SchIck 
Lyle R. Wilson 
Victor H. Beck 
Pau l-Albert Emoungu 
.Jonathan E. Reyman 
Roben E . Wing 
Alberta Jimenez 
Roland G. Ullri ch 
George E. Crause 
Charles W. Marr 
Ora L . Plummer 
Kenneth R. Rkhardson 
Ca ndil ionol 
AeI ... . need 
WillJam M, Gasa Daniel B. Teich \ Laura A ·Llnk. Jack D. Nlne meier Donald J . Logan Rf~ d E ~wse Mulazim H. Hamdanl 
Paul D. Leinberger Bernard 1- Uffelman Thomas 'Whlte Roben L. Carlson Charles W. Mason L r 0 • eun Lawrence M . Karp Ernest K. Alix 
Robert W. Menes trtna Ke ith D. Wasllewsld Louise A. Templeton Jennifer J . Stanley James A. O·SulUvan ~~~a 'HHI~baUg~ Philip M. Pfeffer Sidney G. Denny 
Larry R. Silkwood Michael E. Gresham Susan J . Triplett Sandra A. Landry 0, Roger Sunnqutst M rI am H u~y. r. Knut Reese Rlzos A. Katsanos 
Sud Eddln S. Eways Dannis L. Harper Cha rle s A. Weeks Suz.anne L. Roberts Carolyn J. Thompson a fd AS u,::p reys Tah-Kat Hu Anthony Roda 
Johnny T. Yang Douglas E. Kelch Janet K. St lchl Ronnie L. Ste llhorn William A. Heston Arno . Ka n Michael W. Phillips Paul Roland 
Douglas G. Dumoulin John M. Roosevelt Danny Klinefelter Linda R. Baltz Alfred C. Erickson ~1~1:,- ii~~hahn John P . Ransdell . Bhupendra Srivastava 
Sha ron J . Fron Wayne A. Booth Karen S. Luehr William R, Cavasher David A. L~ensman Jonathan B. Kogen Michael L. GHlesple Paul Donald Wack ins 
Gary R. Jone s Michael E. Olesen Donna L. Fehrenbaker Diane Lechner Nancy L. 0 Leary De nnis 5 Larson Lloyd G. Hubbard I azlo Hanzley 
Behzad J . Livlan Kenneth L. Hayden Bonnie L. Greenlee Gordon E. Mantn Alan D. Parsons Marvin E. dCh LawrenceJ.Wonneberg Oavid L. Selby 
Daryl A. Park Paul John Maruska Linda O'Neal George E McLean Jerome S. Seliger Paul F Li lienkamp Thomas F • . BateH Jule s F Sauvageot 
Patrlc.ia L. Pe rrin Karolyn F. Pettigrew Bonnie L. Opp Judy G. S~ahlberg Jack D. Bjorn Borie C. Ljunggren William L. BUzek . 
Richard J . Randel Ling Wah Wang Robert V. Ryan Ronald P. Throneburg Ronald E. Corduan Kenton G. Manue l Carlene G. Deroo 
John· T. Shaw Harold L. Brunaugh Janet M. $elber! Penelope A. Traiber Ja.mes A. Fulton Linda R. Massey Trevetta F . Hartline 
Holly S. Williams Floyd T. Chan John M. Silvester Chr ~::; · loe M. Brown ~:;;,!s ~n~~rt Kent W. Mason ~!~y~ ~. ~~~~ 
Mary K. Moore Glenna D. Claybaugh Debbie A. Bucher Dennis R. Unger Frances ~nham Ma.r y F. Middleton William J ' O' Neill 
Frank J. Chu Richard T. Dolbeare Tre va K. Bu tler Gary W. Caldwell Thomas E Rachow Anna B. Mitche ll Jt:an E E~in~ ~~~!:~ .MBI~i~dl~lck .?:~r::rB~·L~~~ghton Cha rle s M . Cannon Gary P . Cas tens Daniel J Kaufman Jr Dav id L. Myers James ·A. Brahlek 
Toni M. Ca mpbell Vahld Malekzakeri ~~~~~~nv~\~~::~~~~ f::;:c~. ~'h;:::S;~kl i=~:: 'r: ~!~~~ ~~~i~a ~'. ~II:I~ James L. Brown 
El s a P. Durham ~~:~t~' :'~~!~kwell carolyn A. Gray David G. Hei nz Ronald E . pointer Terence R. Overeem ~~~~: ~!~:!ell 
Barry B. E ll egant Barbara A. Kovera Brenda K. Hemme r Albro C Tobe y J Annie Parmenter 
Donna C. Sarge nt Mehran Ronaghl Mary K. Wood Pat ri ck N. Murphy James H Wier~bar. Roscoe L. Pa ugh James W. Carlsen ~;:nDK .G:~:~e r ~~:~n~.;:~:~z Phyl li s A. Ma cke Ira K. Jacobson Thomas A Schonauer Alex S. Perry ~:~::~ : g~~I~way 
Stephen A. So ldwede l Bruce S. Zeman ~~~I~-K~~~lba ~ ~~~~~~ .PM~O~~OY ~~~~t AN B~~~~n ~::%I :i!:i:~:ntS John A. Gedrallis 
Cher~' 1 A. Sillabowe r Richard Zgol Ve lda S. Smilh Ke nton D. Saxe Sle hen M Brown Kenneth L. Rehg James P. Gilstrap 
Dale R. Baer Steven D. Cantre ll Tim D. White J e rr y L. Woods Ma~rice M Dort David J. Rife Peter M. Goetz 
Gary M. Brown David F. Chapman Judy A. Albert Vi r ginia A. Beck Dantel M Embr Frank J . Satterwhite Howa.rd M. Golden 
Keith C. LO\'e Mary L. Earnhea n Pame la R. Mulholl and Kalh leen E . l3oe\' ing Jera ld F: E lienn~ Ronald O. Schaefe r David R. Hansen 
Dennis L. 8erkblgler Carl G. Freeman ';; ue E. Stewa rt Sa il y J . Fox Daniel A. Kamml e r Becky S. Sheeler GWei ~Sa~odnl_ neC -RHaHtoo' ver 
Joseph A. Co yne Jeffrey J. Gle ndon Che r yl L. Ada ms Roge r M . . J~nk J oan E. Siwtckl Lawre nce D. Shel ton . 
i:~~~~~::on ~nr~16~::: ~rlna~ . ~ rter J ane A. 1.1\· lngslOn Daryll N Vitaska John B. Shelton ~:~~r~~~~:ung 
Howard J . ~'hedler Ellen R.. Rennhak R~~~t I' . . S:~noo r :~~~!; ~'. ~I~~e~r ~~oeY:A UgnowSki ~~~~~d ~h.l~I ~S John McHale 
Wa lte r C . Kell e r Ann M. Boswonh Ste phen D. CI3rk J l' rT y G. F inne y Howa~~ t 'M:;t~~y Michael M. Smith Patri cia A. Opaskar 
Cather ine- I. . Mye r s Stephen E. Fe ld Ant o ine tte Voz ikis Vick i I., Ga lvin .. Joseph G. Stearn!' Palr icia A. Patterson 
Richard A. Ne lson Susan Farri s C lo rl.! F. Thurs ton Michae l H. McCormic k. Ronald E. Tatro Wayne R. Powell 
WlI1 iam C. POll e r Richard C. Hoffman .J udith A. Ea k. ln Edward I. . O lds Ru th C. Talley He le n Re inhold 
Albert G. no rk. Sus an A. Hunter IrC' ne- F . Maxfie ld l3a rbar a J . Wi ngo Condilianol J il mes W. Tippy Mary J. Tippy 
. ~~~ :~; r· ~ow:~ r :;:;h~~ ~t~~~rar :~ :~~~llaF ~ w~~~~'tghl ~:I\~i~)·~ . ~i r~~I!eldt Adlr.issi an · ~~~:.~. :~~~I~iCh ~~I~~R ~W~i~~~r 
Wilfred Sh lng C. Ch(' Arlyn Muss('lman Jan(' F. . ll a rt o n Charle", w. ·$.earcy Mosl e- ,s Karyn I .. Tuxhorn Gene C. Worthen 
Dav id J . DRlbe}' Peter C. Workman Roge r F . Bis hop Philip E . Te tle y David M. Vener Freder ick J . Pa is ley 
OonJla D. De- fili PPI Tho mas R. Dudones Nine tte L . K nud~e n Marc ia F . McG uire Judith E . Voelz Consta nce J . Zook 
I\rc nda I. . [)cllOU!'l'e Edward F. Eversmann Ilarr y D. Koz loH Ro nald W. Moms Raymond P. Vincent George P. Esai nko 
Ja me s 6 . f)como n Karen L. Kendall Ma r~a ret F. . Rrodiga n Ne llie L. llilC' y Sl("phen H. Bickham S. Wadl - Ramahl William L. MCMahan 
Jloge r I. Foley Wai Tak Walter Light Wi ll iam S. Wil son (;!orl a F. <; mit h Fe limo n M. Dioni s io WillI am A. Wa s hington Leonard J. Rosenthal 
Jon A. Frieboe~ Laura L. Lytle Car )' I. . Car lson Willi a m J . Gra y Leslie I. . Downing Virgi nia L. Weber Thomas G. Vaughan 
Nanc ), J. Higger son Kathy A. Syntski Pete r P. Dibona!> Vi rginia E. Fddy John D. Farquhar David N. Whee ler Marv L. Kohlman 
JaRlce L. Jacob", Nanc y L. Green Joyce S. Ge mmill ';;haron A. Mc Ken z ie E . Scot! Ge ller Denni s G. Whitling Joseph G. Redington 
M~H" k. A. Karne~ Patricia L. Hawkins Hen H. HinchmJn Edward I. . Gea rhart Garbara A, Higler Forrest G. Wise ly Esa ias S. Richardson 
Dan iel J . Luczak Kristina Logue Deborah J. Livingston Corinne A. Upa Mark A. Hornberger Frances D. Wolfe Ar vid Ha mmer!' 
G.l ylon E . Martfn William G. Pugh Daniel G. Briner Patricia A. Bricke r Richard J. Judd Ka.re n A. Woetrer Harry L. Hix. Jr. 
Sus an H. Me )'c r Pamela J. Rude Eric A. Crawford Stuart I.. Davis Gerald R. Knoll Lloyd A. Wolf Jolln M. Nelson. Jr. 
Judith A. O!'man Hugh 'V. Trammell Chri stina K. Duganic h Shirle y J . Gaddis :iara E . Maxwell Alben W. Young Larry J. Sledge 
K2Y 1 . . C;; t a udcnr3 u ~ Richard p. Bauch Harold F. Keistler Phyllt !' R. He arn She lba J . Mu!>ulin Berr)' K. Zeigler Jerome R. Collen! 
La ura L. Stan K<lrin J . McLaughHn I.aure l M. Newman Paula S. Kelly James E. Nabe r s Ferdinand F. Potthast Alice D. Darr 
Trenna K. Wall ace Larry E. Reed Ka),ena A, Slocu m Arlene R. Loss John M. Rei~ing Frank J. Jasmine Margaret A. Grauer 
Sing Wong Eileen L. Groskreutz Sha ron L. Stumpf Linda I. . Martin Cl ifford H. Reiners Frances J . Fitc h Raben A. LorJnskas 
patrick J. Hartney Lana L. Barminski Paul J. Whee le r Susan K. McGough Curti s C. Scheiflnger Victor F . Seper. Jr. Charlotte J . Revelle 
James E . Bollinger Jerry J. Eccher Cynthia S. Else s f;Cr Shirley A. Miller Thomas H. Schmitz John N. West Etta M. Routson 
ne becca I. . Brown John M. Houghton Jud)' A. Campbell Jeanne M. ort Amy E. Shanu- Wil60n Fred E, Krieg Peter M. Fiena 
John K. Cole Dayton L. Howenon Barbara I.. Caravasos Sha ron A, Pekoz KeMeth E. Varcoe Udomporn Sirasudhi Terry M. Hochstetler 
Chrisrine Co Erl c ~n Larry A. Jarvinen ~'arll}'n J . Fox Rosalyn Phinisee Steve B. James Nola N. Keepper Ethel B. Turner 
Richa rd D. Karr Wanda M. Barras Cher yl A. Hobbs Martha 1. Ramage Raben M. Millaway Jerry E. Boyer Barbara A. Beebe 
RlchardA.Mo nt(tomeq' James W. Brown Charlene Ro blJ'l l'Oon Wil liam J . Puder! Scot A. Morri s Tommy R. Gholson Myron V. Boor 
John J . Sc hleffendorf Bonnie L. Bums wa)'1'I(> E. Weidem ann Marc E. Thomas John M. Black Marjorie M. Langene~ Pao-Mln Chang 
Charlotte N. DaVIS George E. Curry II John G. Wood Lau rel J . We ick Nancy S. Jennings Cha u-Yuan M. U Lawrence G. Danielson 
Unc onditi onol 
Ad",iuioft · 
Aelvanc e d 
Ibrahim I. Alkhatib 
John E. Bohnert 
Lawre nce B. Bradley 
[)evlnde r S. Chahal 
Robert M. Christie 
Joseph Contessa 
Albert B. Crawford 
Lawrence J . Dennis 
John P. Eddy 
Kenneth Esklns 
Cha r les J. Gattnlg , Jr. 
Carrol F . Harrison. Jr . 
Gera ldi ne P. Hess 
Gundu N. Kundargi 
John T . MaJ';ten 
Richard H. Maxwell 
Ve rnon R. Miller 
Glenn A. Miller 
I-'appu ~ . Remarao 
Ian Alien Staff 
Bi ll w, Stacy 
Kenneth Starck 
Kaoru P . Takayama 
Elias Ther mos 
Lambert N. Wenne r 
Neil A. Mille r 
Ailce Koenecke 
Clifton D. Lawhoroe 
Michael W. Spe nce 
James D. Clemmons 
William Q. Davi s 
Sidney M. Mead 
Cecil D. Carter 
Nola A. Merchant 
Stephen F . Nielsen 
Ralph F. Dan, Jr. 
Gordon F. Hollowa y 
Laurence E . Holt 
Carolyn S. Quinn 
Marshall S. Shedd 
ROller L. Olsen 
Other 
Jacque line Dura nd Judith A. Despot Ge rald F. Boe hne L ynda S. Zink Harold E. Garr e tt Jad D. Parsor. Leonard R. Ellion William p. Wake 
7 Volleyball Teams Undefeated at Mid-season 
Seven teams are undefeated 
at mid-season in [be intra-
mura) volleyball tournament. 
(n the fraternity league, 
Delta Chi and Phi Sigma Kap-
pa have 3-0 records. Tbese 
two reams meet 8 p.m. today 
at the S1U Arena. 
record.. Tbe team's closest 
competitor Is the Felts Over-
seers wttb a 1- 1 record. 
Shop Wltb 
The leaders of the Indepen-
dent league are the Casbahs, 
Eagles and the Biology Club. 
The Casbahs are 3-~, and the 
Eagles and the Biology Club 
are 2-0. 
The fi nal league, which Is 
made up of the fraternity HS" 
and the off-campus dorm 
teams. has only one undefeated 
team. This Is Phi Sigma Kappa 
"B" wltb a 3-0 mark. Sigma 
Pi .fB" and the Shawnee Gar-
boons have 2-1 records. 
DAI.LY EGYPTlAN' The Little Egypt Ag-Co Is 
the leader In the Men's Resi-
dence Hall League with a 2-0 
To place YOUR ad, use this handy ORDER FORM 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ORDER 
I DAY .... 30 e .... I1 .. . 
3 DAYS tC_ . ec ... ~ ... J ••••.• 60 c " ... I ... . 
5 DAYS .. _ .. I t _ne .. , i ... , SOc " .. Ii .. . 
DEA.DLI .. es 
W .. oI . .... ~ S .. . 0,1. .•. • _. 01.,. . p " •••• p .... l1c ... _ . 
T .. ., • . od. .......... . ................... F. icl .,.. 
· C-".'e IKIi_. I. S .. . i .. , ""U,..I .. , ..... . 
• P.i,,' I .... CA.PIT.t.L. LETTERS. 
·1 .... cli_S: 
0 .............. 1." ......... ..,. 0._, .. .......... ..... "'.,....,., ... .,1_ SIo ;p.,._ •• ~ __ o1I. 
C._I ..,.,. .... 1.11 ............. u ... . 
• __ ... ~_I "co .. ..... 4 . .. II . .. i . c_.,.1I.4. 
• 0.11, f.,.,i ............ .... "'" too ' . Iee'''' 
... ..... ,., .. ,0: .. ,. 
1 DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER FORM 
Ma il •• d., t.,,,, .itt. ._ittuu ,. D.ily (typli ... , Bid, . T -41, stu 
"AWE ____________________________________________ DA TE ______________ _ 
ADDRESS PHOtoIE HO . 
2 ....... KIND OF AD 
OFo. Sol. OE ... ,I.y ...... ' 0 P.".M I 
OF • • R~ .. I ", ... tH 0 S ..... iul 
OF ...... III DE .. 'lfftoi ... _t 00.," 
OL •• , O H.I, W ... ,.11 OW ... , ... 
Today's crop may be corn or 
COtlon, fJOybea ns or sUJ;ar C.lne. 
T ombrrow's may be automobi le 
tires,1 nylon or furniture. if the 
land lies ncar the Ill inois Central . 
This railroad and Mid-America 
make a team that industries like. 
Where e lsc can they find such 
varied resources. combined with 
the services of a Slrong north-
south, east-wes t ra il road ? 
Each year we work with hun-
dreds of companies st.'ekinC loca-
tions for new plants. We iurnish 
3RUN AD 4 CHECK ENCLOSED 
01 DAY 
01 DAYS 
OS DAYS 
FO R ___ -,-___ To ,,"' ,_, '. " . 
:' ... :~::~.:::..~= .. :.::. '7:: ;~~':: ':I ~:~ ';:: 
• Ii ... 'i ... od to. Ii •• 010, 1, .... 1 c • • •• 0 S" .OO 
START __ _ ClOcoSI. 0 ••• _1 ........ Io ......... 01.,. . c .... 
( day .c1 10 .Ian) . SI. ZO(60c.7J. MIt.I_c • • • a. ..... 0I •• 60c . 
dct.li lcd information about com· 
munities everywhcn.· alo n..: our 
rolilroad. Oncn. we lend J hJnd 
in confidential ne~o tioltiom that 
bring communitie) and com -
panies to..:t.'lher. 
If you 're interested in locatIO": 
a new plant somewherl.' in Mid · 
America, Our Industria l Develop-
ment Department people havt' 
many oj the ,grass·roots 1."Ict; you ·1I 
wan!. They will be ~Iad to hear 
from you. 
WAVNl A. JUIIN)JUN. Presidenl 
FOR INfORMATION 
wrlleor Ielephone 
J . S . FROST 
OueCIOt 01 
tndu" .... 1 O .... lI4opment 
1 JS fall f"""nlh PIau 
Chic:.I09O. IU. 6060S 
312 ·922 · 4811 
IWIDIS 
CEI1RAI. 
.AlLIIIMD 
MAIN LINE OF MID - AMERICA 
BOB BERNSTEIN 
... Three fo r Thr~ e 
Salukis Beat Quincy, 
5-0, in Tournament 
Rain shortened the eighth 
annual Quincy baseball tour -
na ment for the fir s t time in 
the history of the twa-day 
event. The baseball Salukis 
did get in one game, howeve r, 
defeating Quincy College 5- 0 
behind the two-hit hurling of 
lefthander Wayne Sramek. 
Western Illinoi s blanked 
Quincy 2-0 in the opening 
game, then fell to a powerful 
Parsons College s quad by a 
5 - 3 margin. 
Southern wa s to have play-
ed Parsons in a morning game 
before meeting Western Illi-
noi s Saturday afternoon in the 
round-robin affair . 
Sramek went all the way 
in the seve n- inning stint, 
bringing his r ecord to 3- 1. 
He fanned nine and wa lked five, 
and the SaluJsi~ brought 
across fi ve runs on eight hits. 
Southern threa te ned in the 
fir s t by collecti ng three hits , 
but a double play by Qunicy 
College helped e nd the sCl)ring 
bid. 
Lea ding off , Larry Sc haake 
s ingled to right , but a fast 
double pl ay on a ground ba ll 
hit by Rich Co llins e mpried 
t he bases , Paul Pavesich 
s ingle d ro left . and Bob Bern -
s tein popped a s ing le to left 
ce nter. Pavesi ch was thrown 
OUt at home as he tried ro 
score fro m fir s t on [he high 
blooper. 
Sramek, wild in e arly inn -
i ngs . wa's tagge d With only one 
solid s ma s h, a line r st raight 
to the mound whi c h he knoc ke d 
down but couldn't recove r in 
time fo r t he pU[Qut, 
Southe rn w en t hitless 
agains t righthande r Dennis 
Kruse in the seco nd and third 
frames, but 
three in the 
John Gerdes 
457-5215 
tflll<l4 .... , 214 Wedgewood Lane "'-SENTRY. 
INSURANCE 
l ife 
led off with a walk. and Bern-
s tein followed with a single to 
left, moving to second as 
Pavesich drew the throw at 
third. 
Tex Sandstead fanned, and 
catcher J e rry Evans was 
walked intentionally to load 
the bases with one down. One 
run came across as Russ 
Keene reached first on the 
third baseman's error on a 
ground ball. Sramek, hitting 
e ighth In the line-up, s troke d 
a single to right for two RBI' s 
Bernstein and Evans scoring. 
Steve KreUe reached base 
on another error to keep the 
i nning alive for Southern after 
Russ Keene was tagged out on 
an attempted squeeze play. 
Schaake fanne d to end the 
i nning. 
Regaining his control, 
Sramek had little trouble with 
the Hawks fo r the r e mainder 
of the game. 
Southern s truck again in the 
seventh. after being hitless in 
the fifth a nd Sixth. Schaake 
walke d. but was pegged out 
at second as he attempted to 
s teal. Collin s s ingled, Pave-
s tch walke d, a nd Berns tein 
brought Collin s in with a s ingle 
to left. 
Jack Finney, who r e placed 
Eva ns behi nd the plate in the 
sixth, brought in Pavesich With 
a solid s m ash to right for 
the fin a l run . 
SIU increased its ma rk to 
16- 10 fo r [he se ason, while 
Qui ncy College dropped to 5-6. 
The Salukls travel to St. 
Louis today for a 3:30 p.m. 
contest against Was hington 
Unive r s ity. Srame k is sched-
ule d fo r the s tarring ass ign -
me nt . 
Ch icagoan Fined 
By Circuit Court 
A. J. Pawlicki Jr", a student 
from Chicago. has been fined 
$25 plus $5 court costs in 
Jackson County Circuit Court 
after his roommate reported 
him to police on a charge of 
u n d era g e acceptance of 
alcohol. 
(;arhoons Defeated 
In Volleyball Games 
The intramural volleyball 
results are as follows : 
Delta C hi defeated Tau Kap-
pa E ps ilon, 3-1; Tau Kappa 
Epsilon "B" was the winner 
ove r the Shawnee Garboons. 
3-0 ; and Phi Sigma Kappa 
"B" defeated Sigma Pi "B", 
3-1. 
Salukis Run Among Top 3 ~n Kansas Relays 
The SIU track team turned 
in its best performance ever 
for the Kansas Relays Friday 
and Saturday at Lawrence. 
finl~hing as one of the top 
three reams among 35 entere d. 
Coach Lew Hanzog had 
ample reaSOD to be pleased 
with the outcome, as three 
Salukls took first - place 
honors at Kansas, the second 
of the three most prestigious 
re lays. 
Onl y Kansas [Oak more blue 
riboonl than SIU, With four. 
and only Rice bad as many 
first s as the Saluki trackmen. 
Oscar Moore, SIU's former 
Olympian, ran the 5,000 
meter race in two inches of 
mud, but managed [0 win it 
anyway, at 14:25.2, after 
clocking tbe first mile in a 
quick 4: 12. 
In the triple jump, John Ver-
non, a sophomore from Not-
tingham, England. erased the 
old relay mark set by Clarence 
Robinson of New Mexico last 
year "at 50 feet 6.5 inches 
.when lie jumped 50-9. 5. 
Moore and Vernon broke 
Kansas Relays records, as 
well as establi shing school 
standards i n their spe-
Cialities. 
Vernon's e ffort w.as the sec-
ond best in the nation this 
season, exceeded onl y by Hen-
r y Lawson of Sacramento , 
Calif., who has triple jumped 
51 feet . 
George Woods, SIU's ace 
shotpuner, did nOt have to 
contend with world r ecord-
holder Randy Matson of Texas 
A&M, and the Saluki S won that 
Golfers Defeat 
St. Louis U.; 
C lose on Road 
Southern's go lfe r s closed 
o ut their home schedule s uc-
cessfull y Friday by trimming 
5t. Louis Unive rsity 14 1/ 2 to 
31/2. 
The victory was the eighth 
of the year fo r the Salukis 
who have lost s ix. 
The team played only three 
home matches this year and 
was in Madison, Wis., Monda y 
to play the University of Wis-
consin. That match is one of 
five the 5alukis will play on 
the road before the end of 
the regular seaso n. 
Others ar e with South -
e ast Miss ouri, Washington 
University, 51. Louis Uni -
versity and Norre Dame . 
Sophomore Gary Robinson 
paced the victory Friday as 
he shot a (our under 68. 
Jack Downey, another SIU 
sophomore , was second lowest 
with a par 72. 
The lowest score (or the 
Bilikens was by Bob Seymour 
with a 73 as he came up with 
the only St. Louis victory. 
The results: 
Gary Robinson (68) beat 
Dick Pierce (79) 3-0. 
Jack Downey (72) beat John 
Hartman (77) 3-0. 
SoIeve Heckel (77) beatMor -
rls Markwart (81) 3-0. 
Tom Mue hleman (75) beat 
Rich Hume l (79) 3-0. 
Bob Safforth (80) lost to 
Bob Seymour (i3) 0-3. 
John Schon hoff ( i 5) bea t 
Bi ll Connors (77) 2 1/ 2 to 
1/ 2. 
GEORGE WOODS 
event with a mark of 60 feet, 
10.7 5 inches. 
The mark was well below 
Woods' career record, 62-0.5, 
set on April 2 at the Texas 
Relays in Austin . 
Woods won over Ken Patera 
of Brigham Yo ung by mo r e 
than a foot at Kansas . Patera ' s 
e ffort wa s 59.9 . 
The s hotput event, like sev-
eral others, wa s hampered by 
mud and rain, which gave poor 
footing for the trackmen. 
Efforts in other events by 
tbe 5alukis were nor as s uc-
cessful, but Hartzog said that 
many exce lle nt track teams, 
s uch K the University of 
Nevada did not even place in 
the eve nts at Kansas , and 
winning just a si ngle blue 
ribbon is quite an honor. 
The SIU mile relay team was 
not able to successfull y defend 
its title se c last yea r at 3:09.2, 
OSCAR MOORE 
and finished third behind 
Kansas and record-breaking 
Rice . 
SIU's time was 3: lOA, com-
pared to Rice's 3:07.4. 
Robin Coventry, SIU' s Aus-
tralian-born relayer, turned 
in the best leadoff quarter of 
his career in 47.4, fo llowed up 
by Ross MacKenzie on the 
second lap with 47.4 . 
Jerry Fendrich clocked a 
48.3 for the third quarter, and 
Gary Carr anchored a 47.3 
clocking. 
Jeff Duxbury, anothe r Aus-
tralian runner for SIU, turned 
in the best time of his career 
competing in the Glenn Cun-
ningham Open Mile, at 4:08. 
Duxbury's effort was over-
shadowed by Kansas fresh-
man Jim Ryun, who will be 
19 years o ld Friday, and 
turned in an amazing 3:55.8 
for the mile e vent. 
JOHN VERNON 
The mark is the fastest in 
the world tbi s year, and com-
pares witb the world mark 
set by Michel Jazy of France 
last year at 3:53.6. 
Ryun was voted most out-
sta nding performer of the re -
lays over Oklaboma State's 
John Perry, who ran a 1:49.2 
anchor half-mile in the two -
mile relay Saturday. 
SIU's Tom Ashman finished 
fourth in high jump, losing to 
first place finisher 'Steve 
Herndon of Mis sour i, who 
leaped 6-9. 25. 
The Saluki s print medle y 
team qualified for third in 
the preliminaries, but finished 
fifth behind Oklahoma State's 
3:20.1 effon. 
SIU's mark was 3: 25.1 in 
the finals. 
Al Ackman set a c areer 
mark in the preliminaries, 
running the anchor position 
on thE: medley team, when he 
c locked a I :5 1.8 mark. 
SIU will move into the last 
of the big three relays, mett-
ing an even tOugher field of 
competition at Des Moines, 
Iowa, for the Drake Relays , 
this weeke nd. 
Added teams from the west 
and east coasts will give the 
Salukis a harder time at 
Drake , but Hartzog is counting 
on an injury-free team by that 
time. 
If no injuries are sustained 
in practi ce, the Saluki s s hould 
have a good c hance at placi ng 
among the tOp fini s he r s . 
LUXUrY 
APARTMENTS 
for SUMMER 
UNSUPERVISED 
OR SUPERVISED · 
S 150 per per50n 
per quarter 
• AIR CONDmONING 
• SWIMMING POOL ~ 
• CARPETED FLOORS 
• FULL-SIZED 
KITCHENS & BATH 
WALL STREET 
QUADRANGLES 
Phone 457 -5247 
DAILY EGYPTt·A'N -CLASSIFIED ADS 
Th. Dally Egyptian reserves the right to rejec:t any advert lsi ng ·c:opy . No refunds oro c:aroc:elled ads. 
FOR SALE 
Golf dubs and other equlpmenl never 
used . In plastic coven. Will eell .t 
SO% off . Call 7 4 4334 . 189 
Hmd.a 196~ SO Super Spon, black, In 
~ltceJlent condition. $225 or beal of-
tu . Ca.ll 9-37"2. Ask. for ... 1. 226 
1965 Honda Spon SO. Good condldon, 
2000 ml. $200 or best offer. C.II.ny-
u .me ..... t for Carl 549 43i7 3. 221 
Boat, two motora and trailer. Cheap. 
Call "57-5"86. 231 
1966 Sur;ukt 5pon SOcc •• low mllupe, 
e:u:ellent condition. CaU 3 .... 141. A.t 
for EIUot or Dav~. 239 
'65 BS'" Ho r net. perfecl. Dennis 
Cloyd. University City 5- 211, 602 
E. CoII~se. 152 
S-90 Honda.. Good condldon. Mual 
u ll. Call Bob 614- 4667 lifter 6 p.m. 
2 • • 
1965 Suzuki Super SO. like new. $225 
or beSt offer. C.lI 7-7093. 252 
Gibson auJt.r. $70. Klnpton b .... 
$05 .... mpUfler M.rt Ill . $1 00. Ph. 
3-"937. 256 
1959 New Moon traUer. 2 bedroom 
air conditioned. waU rowall c:.rpetlng. 
Good condition. 5Ox10. Locat~d al 
Cedar Lane Trailer Coun. CaU ~4Q-
2651. 25Q 
Parilla 17Sec. Call Q-2 .. 66 tx-fween 
12-3. 200 
Voice of Music" track scereo tspe 
recorder. Pl.1d $320 new, whh ~xtra 
reel& of upe. other .cceallOrles. Call 
Jim 7-8518. 264 
1965 Ducad . 16Oc.c.. de .. $400. 206 
W. Colle •• side entrance . 265 
1966 H • . rley-Dav. "Spon SO:' 6 mo. 
old, .cceallOrlu lDcllNied. $225. can 
Stev~ 9-7046. Hurryt :!51 
Hond. 5-90. Good condition. Muat aell. 
Call Steve 9-"272. But offer. 2"7 
Honda SO motorbtt~. UOO mJles . ... m 
gradu.t1n&. mu.t eell. CaU John lifter 
5 p.m. 985 4 8888 C.nervHle. 257 
MobUe home. h.3. air cond., 2-
bedroom. $1975. Unlvenllry Trailer 
Ct. No. 21 . 266 
1965 Honda S90 $295 or beat offer; 
muat seU. Call 7- 4390. 267 
1961 AJS Matchle .. scrambler 500 
cc. Ipgulre Terry Anckuoa 106 Small 
Group, Houalnl after 2 p.m. 261 
35 mm MlnoHa ElectriC Eye Camera 
Ute ne .. , $45 .... 1110 (or .. Ie new bed 
witb box aprlnKs. Call 5 .. 9-2711. 270 
Women' s &oet of WllllOn IOU clubs 
and bag. Unused. Phone 5 .. 9-1229. 253 
... ustln H~aley Sprh~ 1965 model. 
It.OOO miles. Black. new top. lugage 
carrie r. Ca ll Don "57-0()7 t ah.8p.m. 
258 
For sa le : 04 a s 90. S240. Mus t se ll. 
410 W. Free ma n. Rm . 4. phone 7. 
7905. Bob. 201 
1966 Suzuki 5.kc .• low mUeaae, Il.ke 
new. $200 but negotiable. 12 mo. 
warT. Call 9-2456 or 7-7137. 270 
1966 Suz&.*j SUper Spon:, 18SO mi . • 
wanaay. $450. See .t 610 5. Lopn. 
P~ 617 -I ft/2. 277 
'05 Yamaha 25Occ . 2200 miles. Incl. 
pactaae rad:. hard hat. c.n 9-3193. 
27. 
Motor ICCIOCer. Cuahman. excellent 
cond1OOn. Call 5049-1071. 279 
FOR RENT 
Reeerve no .. for s umfMr term . ... ir 
conditioned rental.. One bedroom 
houee traUer. $60 monthly. 2 bdm. 
$80. 3 room .panment& $110 plu. 
udUt1ea. Two mile s from camp.la . 
Ray RoblnllOn. Phone 549-2533. 2:1) 
1'1'tree bedroom borne two miles eut 
01 citY. Srudenu or family. Call 7_ 
2636 or 5.9-2622 after .. p.m. 235 
.. rm. modrrn apt .• I.1r-cond. No.3. 
Crab Orchard E8t. near Gude:w 
Rutaurant. Call 7-8387 alter 6 p.m. 
Avail. May 1. 255 
Hoosetrl.1ler for rent. CaU 833 -736" . 
236 
R~ntll\i trailer s for spring. summer 
and 'aU. Two bedroom. air-condi -
tioned. Close to ca mpufi . Inquire of-
fi ce. 319 E. H~ster or phone 549 4 
JOO I. 271 
Seve ral sleeping roomfi. Nicely fur 4 
nlshed. Ph. 08"-3041. 2':'3 
UnsUpervised lu«ur), ipS. for sum-
mer or f.1I t~rm ? S .... lmmlng pool? 
Cbedt our ad In this l&Su~. Wall 
Street Quadrangles. Ph. "57-52"':'. 
262 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Riding t:.)rse. $1.50 per hour or $10 
per day 8 hn. See our beautiful tr.1l 
rt~. Sel~ct your horse from our 
&roup of 30. We bolrd horees ; w~un 
horaes. See us for )OUr hayrides. 
pt reeervatlon & in early. Phone Mn. 
Juanita Young. "57 -2S03. WUI Chau-
tauqua Rd., C.rbondale, 111. 2 .. 1 
Motorcycles and lulP'~ s hipped to 
your home In Chicago and su bu.rbs. 
Call Jerry at 549-3016 or 8arry at 
"57-8617. Bibs Insured. 263 
Sumrner ntght to Europe. Round trip 
by )et. $330. Call Jan 7-7384. 269 
Cycle. to ChicalO. Insured. Min. amI. 
of luU.p free . 8111 Pomr ; _7i .... 
214 
PERSONAL 
Beautifully decorated btrthc1a,. cUes. 
Free deUvery. Call 7-"334. 190 
LOST 
See Page 14 c:>aily 
.to use your E rt,.. 
No other medium exists that penelJ'ates 
and persuades as effect ive ly, efficien tl y. 
inexpensively and consisten tl y as you.' 
,\,EW Daily Egyp tian classified. 
Selective gyP tan 
Selle .. ! classified 
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Irish Snap Saluki Streak, Netmen Split Weekend Bill 
Branch Rickey. one of the Dame. The loss was South-
grand old men of baseball, ern's first in more than a 
used (0 refuse to play on Sun- month. The neuers had won 
day when be was in the minor nine matches in a row and 
leagues. were unbeaten in eight regular 
Coach Dick LeFevre and his season matches before losing 
SIU tennis team might have . to the Irish. 
profited by followi~g Rickey' s The Salukls had been vic-
example. If they had, the Sa- torious the day before when 
lukis might still be undefeated they dumped Minnesota 6-3. 
during the regular season. The Salukis were forced to 
But the Salukis went ahead play both matches a[ a pri-
and played Sunday and went vate indoor cour[ In C Meago 
down to defea[ 5-4 [Q Notre after uin forced [he meets 
from South Bend, Ind. 
The spUt leaves Southern 
with an 11-3 record. 
The Minnesota results: 
Joe Brandi lost to Jerry 
Noyce 8- 3, 
Mike Sprengelmeyer beat 
Ron Keith 9-7. 
Jose V!llarette beat Ron 
Chez 8-6. 
Al Pena beat Buclcy Zim-
merman 8-6. 
Thad Ferguson lost to Tom 
Boice 8- 4. 
Johnny Yang beat Jerry 
Krause 8-6. 
Sprengelmeyer - Vil\arette 
beat Noyce-Chez 8-5. 
Brandi-Pena lost to Keith -
Zimmerman 9-7a 
Ferguson-Yang beat Boice-
Krause 8-1. 
The Notre Dame results: 
Brandi lost to Bill Brown, 
4- 6, 2-6. 
Sprengelmeyer lost to Ped-
ro Rossello 2-6, 2-6. 
Ferguson lost to Jasjit 
Singh 5-7, 0-6. 
V!llarette beat Gary Rieser 
6- 4, 6-1. 
Pena beat Vincent Chinn 
6-3. 6-4. 
Yang lost to Tom Murphy 
5-7, 3-6. 
Sprengelmeyer - Vilarette 
lost to Rosello-Singh 4-6, 3- 6. 
Brandi-Pena beat Brown-
Rieser 6-4, 9- 7. 
Ferguson - Yang lost to 
Murphy-Chinn 5-7, 7-5, 4-6. 
Yesterday, you may have had a reason 
for missing a good, nourishing breakfast. 
Today, you Clon't. 
Now you can have 
new Carnation 
instant breakfast 
-makes milk\a meal 
that's too good to' miss. 
Each glass delivers as much protein as two eggs, CO as much mineral nourishment as two strips of 
crisp bacon, ~ more energy than two slices of buttered toast, 0 and even Vitamin C- the 
orange JUice vltaml~ It comes in a lot of great flavors, too. Look for them in your cereal section. 
